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General Telephone Asks Rate Increase
* •  . . . .  n  IGeneral Telephone company officials this week offered Mules oe res? . 

dents a package deal" of extended a rea serivce, plus expanded loca ser 
vice and increased rural phone service in exchange for a rate ncr5 ?^ l 
would bring a one party business phone base rate from $7 up to $9.00 por 
month. The package deal was offered at a meeting Tuesday afternoon 
tween officials of the phone company and members of the Muleshoe Cnonv 
ber of Commerce and City Council. Speaking for the telephone company, 
Dusty Kemper told the group that if Muleshoe residents want toll-free service 
to the Lazbuddie exchange of the Five Area Telephone Cooperative, and ex
tended rural lines to areas surrounding town plus expansion of locai facili
ties, the phone company must have a rate increase.

The Tuesday meeting was the , free se vice could be arranged third zone extending in one di
outgrowth of a similar meeting through contract negogiations rection past Progress, phone sub-
h e ld  h e re  last November 1. with the Five Area Phone Coop- scrlbers would pay S5*1
when local folks asked the phone erative. and that inasmuch as construction charge plus $5-30 
company to study a request for Muleshoe is in a period of per month.
toll-free service to the Lazbud- growth, the company has expan- The question of extended area 
die exchange area. sion plans to keep up with the service on a toll free basis be-

The phone company officials expected increase in population tween the Need more exchange
reported this week that such toll j here. and Muleshoe was brought up at

These two factors, plus a grow- the meeting. Phone officials saM 
ing need for more phones in an they had no definite information 
area outside the city limits on how much more this would 
brought about the three part so- cost local subscribers but tMgr

J Il
THE NEW 

FIRST METHODIST 
-CHURCH BUILDING

This beautiful new brick building was the scene of the firs t services last Sunday morni- g . ith 
the pastor, Rev. C larence Stephens o ffic ia ting  The new building has recently been com peted 
by the congregation- and is part of a long range building program to include the ad.titior- of 
more classrooms and a fellowship hall. This portion houses the sanctuary, clars rooms, a youth

Postal Receipts 
Still Gaining

Receipts at Muleshoe post- 
office continue to beat fast 
year's good record and still 
stand forth as the bell wether 
that points to comoaratively 
sound business cond.tions in 
this imAicdiat? a id .

Figures for the first five 
months of 1966 reve.rl a 16 6iU> 
per cent gain over the same per
iod of 1955. Receipts for last year 
through May were $15,024.00 
compared to S17.527.00 piled up 
for the first five months of this 
year, postoffice officials report.

Observers estimate that a con
siderable portion of the

called package deal.
The telephone people made

this proposal to the group Tues
day. If the Muleshoe City Coun
cil approves a rate increase re
quest. the phone company will 
begin negotiating for toil free 
service to tl.e Lazbuddie ex- 

, change phones from Muleshoe

would make a study and report
back to the group in 90 to 120
days.

Murl Wilson, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, said that 
most Muleshoe business men are 
anxious to eliminate toll charges 
on calls to and from the Need- 
more and Lazbuddie exchanges

chapel, and church offices ! S ta ff  Photo I

and will begin a survey to install of the Five Area cooperative. At 
ural 8-party telephones in three present a toll charge of 20 cents 

zones adjacent to Muleshoe. is made for calls to either cot- 
They will also go ahead with change, while Earth residents 
plans to install additional phone may call the Lazbuddie ex
lines in Muleshoe. change numbers toll free.

Present local rates are: one Although the City Council met 
party business phone. $7. to be Wednesday afternoon, the rate

increase request was not present
ed by the phone company. It is 
expected that the request will be 
made at an early meeting of the

Sets June 2 As Date For 
Hearing On Paving Assessment

City Buys Land At 
Site of Babe Ruth 
League Ball Park

Robinson Rites 
Held At Maple

Install Officers 
Of Lions Club At 
June 14 Meeting
Newly elected officers of the 

Muleshoe Lions Club will be in
stalled in special ceremony June 
14 at S p rn in Letgons On 
ing Room outgoing president l.ee 
Pool anmmeed at the Wednes 
day meeting ef the club

Sam Damron is the new pres 
idem of the elub. District Cover 
nor of the Lions will be present 
for the meeting as will wives 
of elub members, as the meet
ing will also be ladies night 

At the Wednesday meet mg. 
BUI Moore, past president of ’ he 
elub. installed two new mem 
hers B R Putman and Su
ntan Svveatmon

Farm Bureau Is 
Sponsoring Boys 
Trip To Round-Up

Ly tuiat Black son of 
M r s  L  K B ack and 
of the Muleshoe I H

The Muleshoe City Council met 
Wednesday afternoon and set 
June 22 at 2 p. m. as the date 
and time for a protest hearing 
to be held in city hall on pro

amt ou i d.Mayor Bovell 
The eouneil approved 

of the Jones subdivision, and dis 
cussed a lease of the airport 
land for alfalfa eultivation wit!-.

p >sed pav ing assesment figures airport manager M •: Lu :-r

Albert Eugene Robison. 71. a re
tired Maple community farmer, 
died at 1:15 p. nt. Monday in 

The Muleshoe City Council West Plains Hospital following 
agreed Wednesday to purchase ] a heart attack suffered last 
’ he site of the Babe Ruth League I Thursday.
baseball park, and turn the oper- 1 Funeral services were held at 
ation of toe park over to the 2 p.m.. Wednesday in the Bap-

increased to $9.50; two party 
business phone now $5.50. would 
be increased to $7.50. One party

. , gains residence phone now $4. increase „ „  . . . . .  w
being shqwn every year over the to ,w„  paMv residence now-Council Mavor W  T BoveU said
previous one can be credited to $3,35, increase ' to $4,25; four Wednesday.'

B‘"Vn m Population par!v residence now £>75. in Mayor Bovell said the last rate 
.,. anf jrea ser' e<* b> rease to S3.50. Extensions would increase request was granted

not be increased. here in 1950
In the proposed rural lines Murl Wilson asked Kemper 

around Muleshoe the phones on what would happen if the Coun- 
an 8-party rural line in the first . oil refused the rate increase re- 

Gene Kistler. of Rogers. Ark . zone nearest to Muleshoe would quest. Kemper replied It would
be $5 per month; in the second alter any plans the company has 
zone $5.25 per month and in the for expansion in this area.'

the office.

FROM ARKANSAS

is here for a visit with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kistler.

for the city street paving pro
gram
At the hearing, property owners dent 

will be given an opportunity to 
protest tin- amount of tile assess 
meat if they feel they have a 
complaint. The hearing is re
quired by law in connection with 
a paving assessment program of 
a municipality.

The Council also signed con
tracts with the Cen Tex Paving 
Co of San Antonio for the pav
ing projects tor $218,821 The 
city will share In the cost of 

, curb and gutter and in repairs to 
existing paved streets in the 
amount of more than $13.00

Explosion Burns 
Two At School 
Thursday Morning
II E. Reeder junior high school 

janitor, is in critical condition at 
West Plains hospital with tirst. 
second, and third degree burns 

tub and suffered when paint remover ex

Mr. and 
president

Weslay Warren, a habitual win
ner of fat barrow shows and 
member of the Three Way i It 
club have been selected to rep

tales

M

resent 1>2*iU’»> couritv as dele«j
to the t H Round!.1 p J
12. 13 itKl 11 at Texas \ vl
College

Two bovs and two girU
allowedl t: <>m ea<ch coil 1ity
district wit ju.tguu: %te.
will aL p-art ate in Ihe t
cationa i arid SLViat event t
annual l\ a 'oi If1M 8) si

Bud VV*riv rl ot Maple and
thcr of Wesle 
tend as a tutt 
county and t 
about two hui 
Lubbock on Ju 
ered Grevhoun 
all hand- a boa 

The directivr 
County Fs

plodod in the elementary school 
building about 8 a.m Thursday 

Also burned In the explosion 
was E. P Horner, who was treat
ed for burn* on his left arm and 
released

The men were cleaning floors 
in the building when a spark 

are from the sanding machine is 
and thought to have touched off the 
a ms explosion
-da- At 12:45 Thursday, city fire- 
netd men answered a call to the site 

of the explosion where rags and 
fa paper in a work room were afire. 

Warren will at- Little damage was done to the 
leader for Bailey building as the fire w as conf 
e Iris'* vxill join to a small area 
ired delegates in - ■ -

ITS A DAUGHTER 
TOR THE HENSLEYS

Although a number of protests 
were expected from irate i--i 

oxer tile recent charge f-r 
garbage hauling and also ,-ver 
current wate rates, it - one ap 
pea red during the meetng vvhie 
lasted all afternoon

Military Services 
For Lt. McCarty 
Were Held Tuesday
The body of Lt Weldon Me 

y'arty was laid to res’ Bailey 
County Memort >1 Park Tuesday 
after full military rues were cm- 
ducted by personnel ->f C >vis 
Air Force Bas<- Cap: ; 1 K- : A 
Mack, chaplain of t! - B s.- w - 
in charge of the -i-rvi e 

Lt McCa-tv met m •• • a:-
accident over England Tuesday. 
May 22 He was p.l >ting an Air 
Force jet bomhe* which was m 
collision with another plane 

The body arrived home Mon
day. Singleton Funer.i' Home 
had charge of arrangements.

He is surv ved b\ hts w ife. Mr- 
tdren.

governing board
The move came after it was 

revealed that the Babe Ruth 
League does not own. nor have 
a lease on the property.

The city agreed to purchase the 
p- perty and t >r it to be ust'd direction of Singleton 
for Babe Ruth and American Home.
Legion baseball for so long

t-.st Church, which Robison help
ed to establish. The Rev. W. H. 
Hughes, pastor, officiated, assist
ed by the Rev. A. R. Coleman of 
Morton. Burial was in Tech 
Memorial Park. Lubbock, under

Born in Little Rock. Ark.. Robi-

Three Way School Trustees Plan 
$24i500 In New Improvements

Considerable _ improvement is ned for building a new agricul- ers have been moved to line up 
being made to the plant at ; ture building. Improvements are with the new buildings, and th« 
Three Way school, according to|a]so being made to the school | home of the superintendent

which was built two years ago. 
The vocational agriculture

I She leagues or their successors son later moved to Texas, set. 
'halt remain active and for a tiing in the Maple community, 32 
period of five years thereafter, miles southwest of here, in 1925.

sen the lan-i to revert to the He and h:s wife helped organize 
t'ity the Maple Bap’ ist Church and he

M D Gunstream. president of served as its first deacon. He 
the Babe Ruth League appear- was the only surviving charter

Funeral Archie Sims, superintendent. gymnasium.
Four new residences for ’.each The new teacher residences 

ers are under construction at the will face the road, and two resi- 
presept, and work is being pian- dences already built for teach-

■ I before the Council to make 
he request that the City buy

Billy Graham In 
Coior Movie At 
Baptist Church

member.
Survivors include his wife, two 

daughters. Mrs R. L. Self. Cleve
land. Tex . Mrs. Helen Brinson. 
Sar; Antonio; two stepsons. Har
old Sanders. Aiken. S. C.; and 
R bert Sanders. Muleshoe; two 
brothers Sam Fullerton. Calif 
and Herman. Anaheim. Calif.: 
four sisters Mrs. Anna Held, 
Spokane. Wash.: Mrs. Opal Hood. 
Montebello Calif . Mrs. Roxie 
Speer. Covina. Calif and Mrs J 
L McClung. Seagoville

Marion MvC.irtv. two chi!
Marion LaLatin! n>v1 Gary t
his parent s M .1 ni Mrs r
\UVartx Mutest: ■
Fuston McCarty LthbsHk
gra ndm ters. M-s I W Hi
Mules ti and Mrs A
Catty. matt. Hi:
former M srl-n D«IN iSv il-iu
of M a nil Mrs. V H l>a n
MtileshiL'<%

WeUban W IS  21 He v\ .is
here, ir rattua'e.l
Mules 1* high s (•tool, w ho

A natural color motion picture 
starring Evangelist Billy Gra
ham wilt be shown in the audi
torium of the First Baptist _______________ ___________ _
Church next Thursday tv.ght. drop of Graham's famous London 
June 11 at 8 crusade

Titled. Soul- In Conflict' the The public-is invited, and there 
movie is sot against a b.i.-k will be no charge for admission

Area Agriculture Outlook Bright 
As Rainfall Continues In Dryland

building writl be of pumie block
construction and will contain 
classroom, bath, toot 
room and work shop.

All improvements are expect
ed to be completed by the time 
school begins next 
Sims said.

storage

September,

The xarvt
At

-d

pi j

chart-tie 12 where 
id basses wilt take 
ird fo- the big trip 

of the Bailey 
Bureau voted to 

apoftMr the I H bow* trip this 
year and will spend $4u -n t r a i l s  
portation and other necessary ex 
penses. The Farm Bureau is to be 
eommemjed for this deed which 
will enoutirage other I H boys to 
do a better k*b so that they too 
can win a free trip some ibsv.

Mr and Mrs. D. C. Hensley, ut 
Portale*. are announcing the ar
rival ef their daughter. They 
have named the young lady 8u 
san She was bo n last Sunday 
at Clox.s Memorial Hospital and 
weighed 7 lbs. 6 oz.

Mr and Mrs John Benson, uf 
Muleshoe. are the maternal 
grandparents.

had an outstanding schoi 
and athlet e reooffl. tc-k hi 

ed gree in 1962 from Texas A 
College and entered the se 
soon thereafter He had s* 
in the Air Free two years, 
last several months he ha > >.-* 
sta toned a’ the Air Force b a s e  

nf Wethersfield. Essex En
and his family had been there 
with him

Mrs. McCarty and the children 
reaches! home Monday M iy 28 

Alt flags in the city were at 
half mast during the h >urs of 2 
to 5 p. m. Tuesday, and all busi
ness houses closed tc ring the 
funeral hour. )  to I u m .

The

;d

’ tali Some hsi! vva.s reported 
m Partner and I amb county bu! 
as ye “ * reports of any exten 
>-ve h <0 damage have been re 
ie  vet in Batley county

Almost everywhere- any plant- 
■g vv.. s to be done it has Noe t 

done, and now tn vs; farmers 
bsUh ,|rxland and in the irrigat
ed see ions, are hoping f r  
enough late summer moistur* 
to carry them thnwigh’ harves* 
tinu*.

Agricultural observers locally 
teel that prvspecis h>r a goo I 
tall are particularly gvsxi rigi-: 
at the moment. With just a fair 
amount of rain later in the sea 
son. ami no damaging hail, fat 
.tiers can look f -tw ard to a bosin

sent, where farmers 
ition early, weed chop- 

ig has bes-nne impv*rtant and 
•st of rhe trans.ont lab-r be- 
: used in the a ea now is for 
ppirig weeds in cotton and

Toe weather has vx»ntinueil un 
settled, with scattered thunder
showers and thunderstorms a l
most nightly, and with some 
torn* lo warnings. N ■ actual 
damage in this county has been 
rcprvr ed at press time from high 
winds or tornadoes. At least two 
deaths have been reported from 
lightning in Lamb county with- 

, in the pas; week h -vvev — 
Rainfall reeordevi here for the 

month of June, up to early Thurs. 
t -talleii S8 of an trtch. May 
rainfall amounted to 152. and 
the total foe the year is 3.43 

1 inches.

Cost ot  the improvements, in
cluding sealing and palming the 
interior of the gym and iressm* 
rooms will total $24,500. which 
the trustees plan to finance by 
>alv ot old buildings, us:ng frj 
tVO on hand and borrowti;; Six . 
000. The loan will be paid over a 
period of five years with annual

feres'^111* ° f 5361)0 inciurt,n« -h-

' n to this .expense
tne b-xard appointed Sims school 
tax assessor-col lector at no 
4 ' > , thu'  a ft coring * savtng f 
* W0®. aaRU*Hy- and by no lon
er allowing a iiscount for eartv 
payment of school taxes. ' 

TAvo new school busses wil- be
K  m! L r v w  thw f«u.the school system eight 
to transport students 

Fourteen teachers wiJI .
P; ’.ved »• Three Wav scJSL.*?' 
September, with a r-'eed'^T' 1 ln 
sent for an Kng . s T ^ ^ ? " ;

teachers!1 * ^  * racte school

football Reid ah  ^  so<1 th«  
the 'mmmunttv are of

«•- VVarTen. Cart in.ii . ,lre L. 
Txrlton. Jack Lowe «•' I* ^tthes 
Lharlie By am. ^  Welch.

^JWers.

NEW  M ETH O D IST M INISTER at P>agrej» First M ethodist 
Church ij Rev. Roy Hevens. Seen hero on the riqh-t is Rev. 

Haven* with Mrs. Havens and their I 2-vear-old w n  Roy 
Thoma*. Havens was pastor o? tha Wain* Methodist Church 
before coming to Progress I Staff Photo 1

aruf u , .  „
atteixM  rĥ

‘.’uiteeum at 11,1.1 
their so„.

• **»«rev r

•14 a*
Tlsi 1 , ,

$fc»*

vloore

hort ';110 the
^ moV l : 1* *
B ( rv-
"uih P'1 ^ ' « h ^

11.
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Miss Barbara Bartley and Thomas R. Hall 
Were Married Last Friday at Portales

I Hi-Lo Presents 
1 Last Program 

Until September
Last Monthly meeting of the 

Hi-Lo I'iano Club met for their 
last monthly meeting of this 
year, Tuesday evening. May 29. 
at 8:00 o’eloek, in Fellowship 
Hall. The next meeting will be 
in September.

Mrs. J. K. Adams conducted the 
business meeting, and Mrs. t>  -r- 

I jjc Bragg called the roll, which 
was answered with a music al- 

j phabet work.
Mrs. Sam MoKinstry. club 

j counselor gave a short talk on 
the advantages of summer music.

Eight year old Linda Monk 
presented background music a 
the piano as guests were arriv
ing.

At these monthly meetings 
Mrs. Sam McKinstry’s piano stu
dents present n program of music 
for fellow pupils and guests. The 
students each relate their names. 

;the number they arc playing 
and the composer. They 
taught the proper way 

| onto the stage, and how 
off.

Following are the students who 
participated on the program: Kay 
Baker, Donna Baker, Doris King 
Charles King. Joyce Adams, Car
olyn Townsel. Cynthia Pool. Ann 
McReynolds, Joe Adams, Caro
lyn Allison, Caarolyn Ingle. Kar 
ran Braggs, Carolyn Hinkson, 
Kathy Moore, and Mrs. Moore, 
Davy Jean Anderson, Veta A lli
son. Susan Birdsong, Marianna 
Gammon, Tonnye Welch, and 
Frank Foster.

Delicious punch and cookies 
were served from a lace covered 
table by the hostesses Mmes. 
John Gammon, M. S. Childres 
and J. H. Angeley.

Miss Myra Hogan Marries Billy Grimes 
In Morning Ceremony At Progress

arc also 
of g.dic 
to come

Ben Ramsey Opens 
Summer Campaign
Soil and water conservation 

and greater protection for Texas 
families through good service 
and stability in government are 
the major issues on which Lt.

[ Gov. Ben Ramsey will campaign 
j for re-election litis summer.

Ramsey, who is touring the 
J state preparatory to officially 
] opening his campaign, said.
[ "Soil is the storehouse of agri
culture and industry. Water is 

I the key to both.
"People throughout Texas have 

j made great si tides in soil anti 
j water saving practices in the 
! past 10 years". He added, “The 
1 stale must give lull assistance to 
| equitable plans for conservation 
at the local level If we are to 
maintain a sound economy and 
reach our true potential."

On plans for protection of Tex
as families. Ramsey said the 

I government must effect rigid 
| rules of conduct and exacting 
controls over blind forces of in- 

; fluence. Rantsey cited the need 
for (It strict curbs on lobbying; 
t2t stiff narcotic penalties, with 

1 life imprisonment or death pen
alty for the second conviction on 
charge of selling to minors; 
<3t eliminating loan sharks, and 
141 an unceasing watch to as- 

] sure families their insurance 
policies are sound.

Ramsey, who spearheaded the

move to rid the insurance indus
try of "parasites" and eliminate 
fraudulent investment schemes, 
said the results have been tre
mendous.

Ramsey, a life-long resident of 
San Augustine, lives at his farm 
home three miles from town, 
with his wife, the former Klorine 
Hankla, and their two daughters. 
Rita Rhea six years of age, and 
Ann, three years.

, , „ an a siltv clay
a distinctI ph.« bsoll. a day
l o a m  with a ttgh sandy
loam and a ye:y ''be

Deep Tillage Said 
To Re Mo Benefit 
In Penetration
Moisture mill, ati'd into the 

soil, an important factor in crop 
and pasture proinc i in in lim
ited ra nfall areas of the Go at 
Plains, evidently is unaffected 
by deep tillage and adversely 
affc te I Iix burning over native 
grasses, reports the It. S. Depart 
merit of Ag iculture.

Jack Barton, extension soil .and 
watei conservation specialist, 
says the results of tests con
ducted in Kansas in 1952 dis
agree with a widely held theory 
that deep tillage with chisels 
and subsurface sweeps improve 
soil-moisture storage. Neither the 
amount of moisture infiltrated 
nor the yields of wheat produced 
was improved by deep tillage in 
these tests. Soil types studied 
included a fine sandy loam with

i =  * Z ’ J Z *  work-

•tve bl.testem p .ts ! {)>
burned over. h,‘ v  l tlikP
lost its ability to d» • .b »
in Ittrge i.n.out. «  ‘ ' ,,ain.
iter conditions of stmui i

' L ' r . r ,  dc'adV ra'ebsorbed vvut- .   Water
nearl> « "  ,v(. soil

absorb.ion by burned-; < 
dropped before the <'tul 
minutes.

V’erx dry unburned P*s .res 
soli absorbed 4.fi inches of m us 
litre in the first l«» niinums and

1.1 inches f . V a('h,,r he
1 ib-mimito peroid tint.l < .
lend of 7-t tributes. Sim U> ' 
burned-over sod absorbed 4; . ^  
dies of moisture in ,lu 
minutes II I inches the set ond 
pV minutes and only 3 inches ... 
Die third lb minute period.

While pasture burning is not 
a common practice in m >m  - 

| lions ol Texas. Barton points • 
that the Kansas teds shouh 
further strengthen the ease â  
gainst pasture hurtling and tm 

I need for proiccting pastures a- 
j gainst fires of all kinds.

GUESTS FROM WELLMAN

I Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Sanders 
and children Gano and Sue. of 
Wellman, were Tuesday evening 

I guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rae C. Dill. __  f

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Hall
In a quiet ceremnnj at PorViles,

N. M.. last Fridas after... . Miss
Barbara Ann Bart lev of Mule 
shoe, became the Inide d it)-1 
mas Roy Hall. Res F. I Burk 
read the double rinc service 

Her parents are Mr and Mt-- 
WrsF, Bartlev and he i> the son 
oD-for and Mrs. K II Hal).

Beverley Battles seised is 
rityi! hearer.

The bride wore a white street- 
length dress with white accessor
ies She carried a white Bible 
topped svitli a white rose, and 
wore a corsage of pink carna- 
I ions.

The couple are now al home 
neat .Vliileshoe. where he is en- 

iged in farming, following a 
wedding trip to Ruidoso and 
Carlsbad. N. M.

j,^1iss Frances Pitts Becomes Bride of 
far. Gabbert In Sunday Afternoon Rites

Miriam Fran- 
L. Gabbert. 
bride are Mr 
Pitts, of Sea 
L, .Gabbert of 
mother of the

st nil) employed with The Sey
more Company, in Lubbock. The 

tuple arc at home in Lubbock 
at 1512 Paris Avenue.

Out of town guests attending 
iic wedding included: Mrs. Ger

tie Edwards and son Donnie, 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
MiOfeske) and children, and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Seymore and 
children, of Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Jordan and child- 
ten, of Ropesville; Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Burden and children. Here
ford; Paula Provence and Mrs. 
A. L. Gabbert and children, of 
Muleshne.

Eight Attend 
Bible Learners 
Class Monday
Bihle Learners Class of Trirtlt\ 

Baptist Church met June I at 
8:01) o’clock with Nola Wilson- 
Eight members were present.

Lela /troud opened the meet
ing, and Ruth Roberts led in 
prayer.

Mrs. J. E. Moore brought the 
devotional from 119 Psalms. A 
prayer by Mrs. Hinkle followed.

Mrs. Alyne Luckydo entertain 
ed the ladies with a Bible game.

The next meeting will be hi 
the home of Ruth Roberts. Those 
present were: Mmes. Moore, Hin
kle, Roberts, Stroud, Nicewannei, 
Luckydo, Bowers and Wilson.

Mrs. Billy Douglass Grim es

GIRL SCOUTS TO BEGIN 
WORK FOR SWIMMING BADGE

Troop Five Girl Scouts voted 
to begin working for their swim
ming badges at the Monday 
Meeting. Instructor will be Pat 
Arnold.

Attending the meeting w’ere: 
Doris Ann Gilbreath, Annamary 
Elrod, Pat Thompson. Carolyn 
Burge, Magann Lamb, and adult 
leaders, Mmes. Alvis Burge and 
Gilbert Lamb.

MRS. R. L. GABBERT

rhe impressive double-ring 
vice was read before an altar 
■orated with baskets of pink 
d white gladiolus. Tradition 
wedding selections were pla
ited at the organ, 
rhe bride was escorted to the 
ar and given in marriage by 
\ father. She wore a street- 
fgth dross nf white embroider- 
white cotton satin, styled on 

? princess line. The fitted

*ce was designed with an es- 
jped neckline and short 

jpves. Her shoulder length veil 
*  attached to a small white 
In and she carries! a lioucjuct 

pink rosebuds and pso- 
Ja.

Impressive Single-ring Ceremony Unites 
Miss Brenda Griffith and Jimmie Batteas

Miss Brenda Dor^ne Griffith something old, she wore her 
became the bride of Jimmie Le-I grandmothers gold w e d d in g  
my Batteas in an impressive band on her right hand; some- 
singlc-ring ceremony at 4:00 thing new was her gown; her sis- 
, dock in the afternoon, last Sat-! ter’s pearl necklace was same- 

urrla) in the Three Way Baptist thing borrowed; and something 
Cluirr-h. i blue was a garter. Her bouquet

Parents of the couple are Mr. 1 was while carnations centered 
and Mrs. Frank Griffith, of Sfcg- with a gardenia.

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Griffith wore a black linen 
dress with white accessories and 
a white carnation corsage. Mo- 

rated with baskets of double . 'her of the groom. Mrs. Batteas, 
larkspur and roses featuring a wore a navy blue lace dress with 
,-luster -if silver wedding bells I white accessories and a white 
hanging in the center. Candel- carnation corsage 
ah: i bearing seven white tapers Mrs. John Gunter presented 
each, flanked the altar. A plat- traditional wedding music and 
form of steps covered in white I accompanied Miss Gwenda Lee 
u tii a rose on each step was ar-; Parkl-*r as »he sang, "My Happi 
raived In front of the arch ) nt’ss"- and "-My Wonderful One", 
where attendants stood. riu‘ wedding marches were pre

Miss Paula Griffith was her *e" ,ed at th«  Piano *>>' Kay
sister’s maid of honor. Stie wore z '> eReception Followed:

all and Mr. anil Mrs. Elmer Bat- 
teas. of Good land.

Re\ Bob Rowe performed the 
eerrmonx before an altar deco-

In a double-ring ceremony 
Monday morning at 10:00 o’clock 

, in the Progress Methodist Church, 
! Miss Myra Illynne H oga n , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hogan, became the Inide of Bill) 
Douglass Grimes, son of Mrs. W. 
K Grimes and the lale W’. E. 
Grimes of Jal, New Mexico.

The Rev Roy fi. Havens, pastor 
of the church, performed the 
ceremony before an arch etUwin 
cd with greenery and wedding 
bells. Flanking the arch were 
candelabra bearing white tapers. 
White satin hows marked the 
bridal aisle.

Miss Judy Murrah. neice of the 
bride, played the traditional 
wedding music. Wedding guests 

. v registered by Miss Emma 
Jackson of Lovington, N. M„ and 

I candlelighters were Misses .la k 
son and Siegrld Hoffman.
Given in marriage by her uncle, 

M. L. Hogan, Lubbock, the bride 
wore a floor-length gown of 

(Chantilly lace and tulle over sat- 
1 in. The molded bodice of satin 
was designed with an escalloped 
neckline and a fitted lace over- 
jacket which fealured a high 
neckline and long sleeves which 
ended in points over the hands 
and fastened with self-covered 
buttons. Her fingertip length 
tulle veil was attached to a 
small lace cap trimmed with 
rhinestones and seed pearls. She 
carried a white pearlized Bihle, 
a gift of her eldest sister, Mrs. 
H. L. Wilhite, topped with a 
single, long-stemmed red rose. 
The bride designed and made 
tier wedding gown.

Following tradition, the bride 
wore a tilue garter made by her 
sister. Mrs. Earl Henry, carried a 
borrowed handkerchief belong- 

, ing to her sis'er. Mrs. Jack Hicks, 
and foi something old. she wore 
a gold lavalier with a ruby set, 
belonging to her sister. Mrs. Gor
don Murrah. Her wedding en
semble was something new and 
she had a penny in her shoe for 
luck.

Following the family tradition, 
the bride was the sixth daughter

of the Hogan family to tie mar
ried on the fourth of a month. 
Her mother and father were also 

! married on the fourth.
Miss Mary Wingo, maid of hon

or, was the bride’s only attend
ant. Her gown of pink net over 
taffeta was designed with fitted 
bodice featuring a sweetheart 
neckline and short net sleeves. 
The bouffiant skirt was ballerina 
length. She wore a garland of 
pink feathered carnations in her 
hair and carried a bouquet of 
pink and white carnations with 
white satin streamers.

Donald Grimes served his bro
ther as besi man. Usher's were 
Karl Henry and Gordon Mtir.ah,

1 brothers in law of the bride.
Following the ceremony, ihp 

bridal party was honored with a 
j luncheon at the home of the 
bride’s parents.

For traveling. Mrs. Grimes 
chose a pink linen sheath -tress 
with a large white collar, white 
accessories and a pink carnation 

I corsage. The couple will be at 
home in Jal this summer where 
’the groom is emplyed by E! Paso 
Natural Gas Co. They will move 
to Portales in September, where 
both will attend Eastern New 
Mexico University.

ATTENDED STYLE SHOW

Mrs. Bernice Amerson was in 
Clovis two days last week at

tending the Beauty Clinic and 
Style Show.

VACATION 
BIBLE 

SCHOOL
OUR APPRECIATION

We wish to take this means 
to extend our heartfelt gratitude 
to all w’ho were so kind and 
t houghful during our recent 
bereavement.

Mrs. Neil Roekey,
O’Neal Roekey,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roekey 

and family, Tvvisp, Wash
ington,

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Roekey 
and family, Baird,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Elliott 
and family.

at the Church of Christ in Muleshoe was held last w eek, with 
average daily attendance more than 200. H ere a part of the 
Bible school group pose for the Journal cam era. I S ta ff Photo)

V*% lrs. H. T. Pitts, sister-in-law 
of the bride, attended as matron 
of honor. She wore a dress of 
pinJs embroidered cotton satin 
ami carried a bouquet of white

5 buds.
•avis Clements, of Muleshoe, 

sM*cd as lies! man.
R^eption Honors Couple
s^mmcdiatelv after the cere 

Auny. a reception in honor of 
A c  newlyweds was held in the 
S lin g  hall of the church. A 
l ttcc white bell tiling suspended 
frdSi the ceding in the center of 
flu* room on streamers of white 
an J p, ,r | a l-up'i i iv
ing table was centen-d with p nk 
i ,,■ i buds a lid grennetv .

For traveling the bride chose 
a dress of pink eotl >n fashioned 
with elongated lot .n and flaring 
skir.. and accessories of pink and 
While.

Mis. Gabbert is a graduate of 
Seugraves high selioil, and the 
bridegroom is a graduate of 
Muleshoe high school, lie is pre

a ballerina length gown of ny
lon lace net over orchid taffeta. 
The molded 
covered with lace and net. 
Bridesmaids were Virginia Pol
lard. Evelyn Stockard, and Bon
nie Batteas. sister of the groom. 
They wore formal gowns of taff 
eta and nylon lace net in pastel 
shades of yellow, pink and blue. 
Each attendant wore a gardenia 
corsage with pastel ribbons.

Curtis Smith served as host 
man. Ushers and gro msme:- 
men were Howard Pollar.l, Jim 
Johnson and Kirk Holt. Bailey 
Griffith, brother of the bride, and 
Leway.ie Batteas, brother of the 
groom, lighted the candles.

Es< ated to the altar and given 
i in iru-rri 
bride 
-'own

Following the wedding cere-
bodice was taVfeta I?0" * ’ a was held in.

the home of the brides parents. 
The serving table was laid with 

a lace cloth over blue and cen
tered with a miniature stvrafoam 
altar complete with archway and 
bride and groom. An arrange
ment of garden flowers complet
ed the centerpiece. Napkins were 
blue with the names Brenda and 
Jimmie imprinted in silver.

Miss Nan Johnson presided at 
the punch service, and Miss 
Donela Jordon served cake. All 
appointments were crystal.

For traveling, the bride chose 
a blue nubby-linen dress trim
med in white pearl buttons. Her 

. . . . .  .. accessories were blue and she
uige by her father, ihe|Wore tj,e gardenia from the bri-

wore a ballerina length f|a| bouquet.
f white Chantilly !aoe

it ,i f roll I >ned .v:t-i an 
ated l use, which was df • 
I with scoop neckline and 
Jeeves which cam 

. over her hands. The Lout 
skirl was worn over crln-

Alter a honeymoon in Santa I 
Fe, N. M.. Mr. and Mrs Batteas
will make ihoif no,........ ..
b M-k. where he is employed with 
Clowe and C mien Wholesale Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Batteas both an- 
students of Three Way high 

olines to emphasize fullness. |»«-r school.
fiiigcitip length veil of Illusion Out of town guests attended 
was attached to a lace cove e l from Roswell, Lovington. and 
crown head-peace scattered with portales, N. M., and Lubbock, 
seed pearls. Levelland, Morion, and Amherst.

Carrying out the tradl'tan, for Lynda Lowe registered guests.
I

WE W ANT TO BUY 
OR STORE YOUR

WHEAT
W E W I L L  P A Y

TOP MARKET PRICE
A ND DO

Government Storing

Ray Griffiths
&  S o n s

PHO N E 6030 M ULESHO E

'Hmv *)vUQ#tC £
PORTABLE ’ 
PROFITABLE1 
PERMANENT
"T h e  ditch you can ca rry "  ___  - . , , , . 0

h”  r,v«lutionlaedraduccd co ita , and . im p l ie d  h a n d h E
f l lX - F L U M E  it  a heavy-duty av iten . X .   ̂
Ji..n«d  to c a r , ,  | „ 9.  vo|um. ?  0f * ? " * *  J

.n d T ." d :," r p V r  l* *■

When you change locationa F ix .  ai 
• a .i ly  collapsed and m  fe d '# - . 
to the neat fie ld . No enoinee/ino " ,o v* m• l 
«o storego preblem t. *  9 C , ,U r i
Flex-Flum e increases vieM* j  .  
carrying water and lio u?d I . \  r  *  P n f ,t  
!••• by evaporation witho,

* -Vl:;;;,'/;
-yoar wai

'•»- rust. . „ d  c . r ^ l , . 9 ’ k  ‘ " H r y lg y ,  , 

Daalat Ingu irio ,

PEERLESS PUMPS
PHO NE 3600 p l a i n v i e w  h i g h w a y
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DON'T FORGET TH E...
&REEN 

r.STAMB
r.

COLLECTED AND 
REDEEMED--ACROSS 
THE NATION!

Wherever you go . . New York . . . Los Angeles . . . Den
ver . .  . you'll find S & H Green Stomps. As you froveJ and crs 
you buy be sure to look for, and get, S 4 H Green Stomps to 
odd to your valuable collection.
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D O U B L E !

T U E S D A Y
WITH PURCHASE OK

f

S H O R T E H I H G ^

-DWryS
POT PIES 8 Ox. Chicken 2 For 45c

CORN i<ibotW  19c ORANGE JUICE i o fc . 15c
L E M O N A D E 1 3 '  
S T R A W B E R R 1 E S I S T  2 5 *
RADISHES E&  5c ONIONS 5c
CABBAGE H."d, lb. 5c CARROTS <& 13c

LEMONS sar* 10* 
CARROTS™- 15*
CALAVOS each 13c ORANGES '!Z  lb. 10c 
BELL PEPPER ££■ * lb. 19c CELERY ^  17c
B O L O G N A  l Y t al\ b 2 9 *
WILSON S CORN KING

S L I C E D  B A C O N  „  3 9 *
LOIN STEAK c m . .  lb. 69c Chuck Roast Choice lb. 29c 
T-BONE STEAK S JL  lb. 69c HAMBURGER £ 1 -  lb. 29c
F R A N K S  s r  6 9 *
CLUB STEAK £& . lb. 59c PORK STEAK Shoulder lb. 59c

FISH STICKS rs. 
BISCUITS

TOMATO JUICEH“",s 
GRAPE JUICE Welch 

24 Ox.

PRUNE JUICE0,1 M°""Quart

Hunt's 
No. 300PEACHES

PINEAPPLEtibV' N" 2Crushed

22c APPLES S T *  
28c CHERRIES"5” "No. 303

C A T S U P  

T U N A

SUNNY HILL 
LARGE BOTTLE

TUXEDO 
NO. Va CAN

\ H :

S a l a d  D r e s s i n g KRAFT 
PINT ...

ASPARAGUS No. 300

GREEN BEANSTim'No. 303

23c PORK & BEANSn'°Tm "
r n D U  Rose Dale 

/ I C  w l » n  No. 303 C. S.

10c
17c

flo u r
t e a  re

g o l d e n  w est
10 LB BAG

T IS S U E ^ ., 
NAPKINS ?oTZ°,

lipto n s
Vj lb .

PORK ROAST Fresh
Shoulder

PORK LIVER 
SAUSAGE m  e > >
SAUSAGE“
FRANKS
CHEESE ! u X

lb. 49c
lb. 29c 

21b. 89c
lb. 29c

3 e., 25c
2 f., 25c

ASPIRIN I K .

CLOROX 
TOILET SOAP

Quart Bottle 
Lux
Reg. Bar 3

10c ALCOHOL Pint
Bottle 15c

SHAMPOO m o d a r t
75c SIZE .

BABY FORMULA 
Sanitary Napkins Kotex 

12 Count

27c DENTAL C R E A M S  
35c 39c

PERCH 4Fisherman

CAN

li.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Political

Announcements
The Journal is authorized to 

tndke the following announce
ments for public office, subject 
to action of the Democratic 
party primary in July. 1956.

b. Real estate for Sale 12 Household Goods

For Representative. 96th Legisla
tive District:

JESSE M. OSBORN

FOR SALE: 3 lots, 25x140 and two 
houses, one two room, one three 
room, modern. 823 East 2nd.

8-23-4tp

HOUSE FOR SALE: Five rooms 
and bath, to be moved. Roy Taylor, 
Phone YO 5-3281 8-23-2tp. ■

For District Attorney. 64th Judl 
cial District:

JOE L. COX

For Tax Assessor and Collector. 
Bailey County:

W. E. “Bill”BOOTHF

W. C. “Carey” STAFFORD 
»____________________________

For Sheriff. Bailey County:
AiH . (Hugh 1 FREEMAN 

(Re-election)
S. "DEFT1 CLEMENTS 

«_______________________
For Commissioner, Free. 1:

t 6 m  MORGAN
R. E. BCHRMAN
NL F. < FRANK i MOONEY

9. Autos For Sale
1950 PLYMOUTH: Four door. Ex 
cellent shape. Ideal second car 

; it a price you can afford. See at 
>905 W. 5th. 9-2-tfc.

10 Farm Equip. For Sale
I FOR SALE: One used 25 hp U. S 1 
* Electric Motor and switch. $550 D 
j H. Sneed Supply Co. 10-13-tlc

FOR SALE: Cotton Seed. First year 
from White Sack. Lankard 57. Acala 
1517C. Empire. Good germination.

I $2 50 per bushel, cleaned, treated, 
j saw delinted and sacked. Bulk. 82.00 
| per bushel. Wyle Bullock, 1 mile S.
' 3 4 east of Lazbuadie. 10-14-tfc

FOR SALE: Practically new custom I 
made innerspring mattress, double j 
bed size. $20. Phone 2140 12-23.ltc. 1

16. M iscellaneous
FOR SALE: Almost new 14x18 ft.; 
building to be moved. Contact Craw
ford Drilling Co . Muleshoe, or Oaks 
Irrigation Co.. P. O. Box 3085. Pho. 
PO 3-4638. Lubbock 16-23-ltc.;

Farm GasolineTax Refunds To Begin 
After June 30 For First Half of Year

For Commissioner. Prec. 3:
C. »A  PETREE 
Wt H. EUBANKS
D . V "Dossie” TERRELL 
CECIL COLE
JOHN SOWDER

For Cmstable. Prec. 1:
J. J REDWINE

For County Attorney:
J-V’K D. YOUNG

| FOR SALE: 50 hp. G. E. Electric 
| motor and switch, good as new. 
$800. Irrigation Supplv. Phone 
3&H). 10-17-tfc.

FREE ROLL OF FILM
With your first order of 50 cents 

or more in Photo-finishing, plus this 
ad. we will mail you FREE, a roll 
of guaranteed camera film to fit 
your camera. Our regular prices 
are: 2-8 exposure rolls $1.00 <50 
cents each). 12 exposure rolls 70 
cents. Reprints 6 cents each. All de
livered in new modern Picture Wal
let.

• Quality worth taking . . . worth 
keeping."

ESTACADO PHOTO SHOP
Mail Orders Only

P. O. Box 695 i.ubbock, Texas
22-4 tc.

Farmers will soon be able to 
obtain a refund of the Federal 
excise tax on gasoline which is 
used on a farm for farming pur
poses under a new law. Present 
Federal tax rate is 2 cents a 
gallon John R. Robinson announ
ced today that under the new 
law first refund payments will 
be made after June 30 on gaso
line purchased and used during 
the first six months of 1956. 
Thereafter, refunds will be made 
for a one-year period from July 
1 to June 30.

To get his refund, a farmer will 
have to file his claim after June

i. Personals
A'A^'TED: Sewing, alterations, 

mending, buttonholes. Mrs. 
Carl Case, 1212 W. Ave. E. 
Pljotie 7569. 1-26-tfc.

KIRfeY SALES AND SERVICE: 
Repairs for all makes. Cal) 
Vifs. Julian Sewing Shop. 5180.

16 43 tfc.

VVIli, DO BABY SITTING in your 
horrfe at night only. Phone 7069.1

1-8-tfc
"BEAUTY IS My Business". Ftor 

Avoiti Cosmetics, Call 4380 Mrs. J 
A McCormick. 301 Ave J.

1-21-4tp

WANTED: Ironing. Phone 6232.
l-23-4tc.

---- - S - ---------------------------------------------—  |
FKYEHS FOR SALE: $1 each. Mrs. 
W T. Millen. 6 mi. N. E. of Mule
shoe. Phone YO 5-3596. l-23-2tc.;

2. Lost and Found
LOST OR STRAYED One bay” 
saddle horse wt. about 1100 lbs. 8 
yrs. old. Strayed from Fred Wil
liams farm near Hub. If located call 
Sid Smyer, TN 4-2904 collect, at 
Levelland. Reward. 2-23-2tp.

! FOR SALE: Reconditioned irriga- 
' tion engines. One R-602 Conti
nental: one U-9 International;

! one 201 Le RoL D. H. Sneed Sup
ply. 10-1 1 -tfc

FOR SALE: Johnson 4-row crust 
I buster with attachments. Used very 
little Phone YO-53282. 10-22-2tp

Junior High boy would like to mow' 
your lawn. Will furnish mower Call 
6382. 16-22-2tc

FOR SALE Windmill, tower and 
motor: 46'* ft 2*j in pipe. .38 ft 2 
in. pipe, complete with sucker rod 
and working barrel cylinder: 97 ft 
11 in. 4 inch casing. All out on the 
ground. Located at old Pleasant Val
ley School site. Contact E K. Angc- 
ley. Phone 5-3485 or B H Bickel. 
Phone 5-3493. Lazbuddie Exchange 

10-23-2tp

FOR SALE OR TRADE: For Baling. 
20 rolls hand tie baling wire. Forj 
sale or trade for small hoerr.e or 
tandem disc—John Deere stubbie - 
mulch plow. Gordon Murrah. 'g ml. 
south Progress Gin 10-23-2tp.

FOR SALE ' “ gallor house butane 
tank; butane tank on two wheel 
.trailer; John Deere feed mill with ' 
belt: set rotary hoe* mounted on . 
frame: five registered Duroc sows j 
and 40 pigs; 8 registered Duroc sows ! 
due to farrow in June; 2 registered ] 
Duroc boars. One from Paymaster, 
one from Topnotch 30 sacks North
ern Star Cotton seed Paul Carter. 4 
mi. north on Friona highway.

10-23-ltp.

FOR SALE: 1947 Dodge truck. 18 ft. 
Grain bed. Lee Amerson, or call 
3110. 10 23- ltc

3. Help Wanted
WANTED: Housekeeper, general
housework. Private room. Day work. 
Little night work, Sunday off. Need 
reference. Call Mrs. James Jones, 
YO 5-3670, Box 86. Muleshoe.

3- 22-2tc.

FARM HAND WANTED Would like 
to hire experienced, capable worker. J 
Have clean, nice 3-room house. Job j 
should last at least through crop | 
year. Wages $200 per month and up. 
Would consider single man for j 
wheal harvest. Phone Whitehall , 
62350, Conrad Williams, Goodland, j 
Texas. 3-22>2tc.

4- Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, mod 
ern. West 13th St. M. J. iMills.

4- 23-ltp !

Dave Aylesworth & Co.
Want to hue custom plowing. I 

Have 640 acres new land I want to  ̂
put in cultivation. Need Stalk j 
Shredder. Tandem disc.etc.

Still a few sections pasture for. 
sale, plenty water, close in, cheap j  
and good terms. Will take 4-row 
tractor as down payment* on 80 o r ' 
160 acre farms.

Nice 3 room and bath, on nice 
large lot. Has $2500 loan. Will sell j 
for $1500 equity and take car in ! 
trade, or tractor.

Plenty l )ts. If it's real estate, see !
us.

DAVE AYLESWORTH & CO.
1919 Clovis Hi w ay

Dave Aylfaworffi John Coe
Phone «S34 Phone 31«1

WEST 6Hi REAL ESTATE 
I. M. Stinson

1st House S. Texico Station 
FARMS RANCHES

CITY PROPERTY 
W e Make Good Farm Loan* 

Pho. 3530 — Muleshoe

Business Opportunity
Wc have a very attractive busi

ness for sale: small capital invest- I 
ment.

2 small dwellings. Will trade for j 
small acreage or will sell, and this 
property is paying good revenue j 
now.

CLYDE A. BRAY
REALTOR

Phone 2828 Muleshoe

John J. Mock
LICENSED STATE 

LAND SURVEYOR
Surveying - Mapping

PHONE 7500 
Muleshoe, Texas

MAKE YOUR ALFALFA  
GO FARTHER 

W ith a -  NEW HOLLAND
Forage

Harvester
G o to—

FRY & COX BROS.
And let them show the new 

Harvester and ask for a 
demonstration 

Your Friendly One-Stop 
Farm Service

Neck and Back 
Trouble?

It Isn’t necessary- to suffer 
from a back disorder if 
the proper treatment is 
obtained.

Visit the—

P A I N E
NATUROPATHIC CLINIC
Phone 7499 — Muleshoe

30 and before October 1. Claims 
are to be made on Form 2240 
and are to be filed with the 
United States District Director of 
Internal Revenue for the farmer's 
district. Forms will be available 
after June 1 at Internal Revenue 
offices, county agricultural a- 
gents, and at some banks and 
post offices.

Refunds will be limited to the 
Federal tax on gasoline which 
is used by a farmer for farm
ing purposes, in carrying on a 
♦-i-io or business, on a farm 
located in the United States Rob
inson explains that gasoline shall 
be considered used for farming 
purposes if it is used:

By the farmer or any other 
person in connection with cul
tivating the soil, or raising or 
harvesting any agricultural or 
horticultural commodity.

By the farmer in the opera
tion, management, conservation, 
improvement, or maintenance of 
his farm or its tools or equip
ment.

By the farmer in handling, 
drying, packing, grading or stor
ing any commodity in its unma- 
ufactured state.

No refunds o f tax are allowed 
on gasoline used off the farm, 
such as gasoline used on public 
roads or highways in transport
ing family members or workmen, 
equipment, livestock, crops, feed 
etc. Also, no refunds are allowed 
for tax on gasoline used in pro
cessing. packing, freezing, or 
canning operations.

Farmers are also given special 
relief from the Federal excise 
tax on diesel fuel and special 
motor fuels used on a farm for 
farming purposes.

“Farmers who expect to file 
claims should keep sufficient re
cords to enable the Internal Rev
enue Service to verify the ac
curacy of the amount claimed.” 
Robinson cautioned.

Legion Plays June 9
The American l e g i o n  baseball 

<>imc between Muleshoe and 
Morton was called at the en( 
of three innings Tuesday nig 
so the Babe Ruth League game 
could be played.
Muleshoe was leading 12 > 

the game was replayed Wedn ^  
day night. The locals will play 
again at home June 9 against 
Amherst. The team then travels 

I to Lubbock June 12.
American Legion schedule calls 

for two home games a week for 
iwo weeks, then three games g 
week for the remainder of the 
season ending June 30.

BABE RUTH
In Babe Ruth league aetioi/ 

last week, the Dusters have man
aged to pull through as loop 
leaders In a tight race with the 
Eagles and Colts in second place.

OFFICE SUPPLIES at Tne Journ
al. See us for ledgers and ledger 
s h e e t  s, bookkeeping systems.

NATO OUTLOOK— "MODERATELY BRIGHT"— G en . A l
fred Gruenther- retiring N ATO  Com mander, told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Com mittee that the outlook for N A TO  is 
"m oderately bright" but cautioned that the Russians com pe
tition is getting keener all the time- G ruenther is shown in 
front of a map as he made an all-out plea against any cut in 
the Adm inistration's request for m ilitary aid in Europe.

Plains Cotton Farmers 
Name Pfeiffenberger
Plains Cotton Growers will i 

soon have a full-time executive) 
vice president, it was announced ( 
this week.
George W. Pfeiffenberger, wide- I 

ly known in West Texas and | 
over the nation for leadership1 
in advancing the interests of j 
cotton, will assume top-level i

FOR KENT: Two 2-room modern 
house. Rufus Gilbreath, Phone 2070. . . . .

4-23-ltc Phon* 3710

5. Apts. For Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished air condi
tioned apartment. Layne Apart
ment*. 5-21—tfc.

FOR RENT: 2-room furnished apart
ment. Mrs. Rosie McKillip, 1017 W. 
2nd., Phone 2730. 5-22-tfc.

FARMS AND RANCHES
•  Some of the best irrigated i 

farms for sale — both large and ! 
small, with good wells on them, j

•  A small ranch in this coun
ty; gixzd grass and plenty of wa
ter. Can give possession.

•  Some good homes here in 
town.

See Us Before You Buy

HAPPY DYER
“THE LAND MAN"
Of Bailey County 
Muleshoe. Texas 
—  Salesmen —

E. Briscoe & Judd Gaddy
— Muleshoe

I .  Gentle  Raking
2. Better Raking

3. Faster Raking
SEE THE 

NEW HOLLAND
R A K E

—AT—
FRY & COX BROS.

Your Friendly One-Stop 
Farm Service 

Phone 3660 —  Muleshoe

Farms & Homes

FOR RENT: Furnished Kitchenette 
Apartment. Contact Harrol Criffith.s, 
Highland 'Motel, Phone 5930.

5-22-tfc. I
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment, 3 ! 
rooms and bath. Phone 2630.

5-22-tfc.1

Automatic
Transmissions

Serviced Here

GWYN TAYLOR
—  At —

Hicks Tractor

SEE US FOR:
•  Irrigation Well Drilling, ro
tary or spudaer.

•  Water Well Drilling.
•  Irrigation Well Clean Out
•  Irrigation well drilling deep
er and set liner.

•  Casing perforation In well.
•  Pulling Casing.
•  Pump repair work any make 
pump.

•  Gearhead repair and ratio 
change.

•  Pump installation and pull 
lng.

•  Winch work.
•  Turnkey estimates on any job 
large or smen!.

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO. j
Distributors ol Layne Pumps and 
Continental Red Seal Engines

Box 925 Phone 4107 |
Muleshoe, Tersi

IN APPRECIATION
To the.jnanv, mar"- kind sym

pathetic and thoughtful relatives 
and friends l.iroug.bout the many 
days of anxiety, we the wife and 
children and families of the late 
Lt. Ira Weldon McCarty will 
deeply and sincerely appreciate 
always the many acts of kind
ness shown us.

Mrs Marion McCarty, 
LaLauni .and Gary 
Mr. and Mrs. Deima McCarty 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Davis and 

family

DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,

I f  not pleanftd, y o u r  40c back  a t an y  
d rug s to re . T r y  in s ta n t-d ry in g  IT C H - 
M E -N O T  a t any tim e o f d ay  or n igh t 
to  K I L L  germ s O N  C O N T A C T . F lno for 
eczem a, r in gw orm , fo o t  itch  and o ther 
su rface  itches. T o d a y  a t

Damron Drug

DR. B. R. PUTMAN
O PTO M ETRIST

Muleshoe. Texas
120S East Fitst St.

staff responsibility for the new 
organization's program about 
July 1.

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT 
GET AMAZING RESULTS!

IN ONE HOUR,
If not w ith  pow erfu l, k - r . -

t . l y t i c  fu n g ic id e , T-4-1 ., pou r 40c h .ck  
, t  anp d rug , l o r « .  T-4-1 . . lo u g h ,  o ff 
ta in ted  ou ter  th in . K i l l .  Im h .d d rd  g e rm . 
O N  C O N T A C T . O r . o . l - . . ,  In . t .n f-d rp -  
in g . T o d a y  at

Damron Drug

NKCM

A T T E NT I O N
Farm & Ranch Loans

We Will Make Dry Land Loans
TOP MONEY

os high as $60 per A.
Also TOP MONEY on 
Irrigated Farm Loans

John J. Mock
Phone 7500 —  Muleshoe

FOH 'RKNT: Furnished apartment, 
1118 West 9th. 5-23-ltp.

FOR RKNT: Three room furnished 
apartment. F*honc 4504. 5-23-4tp.

* 17V A. 3 room house, 8 in. Ir
rigation well. S150 per A. 297. 
cash.
* 354 A. 6 rooms and bath, on 
pavement. S58 per A.
* 240 A. 3 8-in. wells. 2 sets im
provements, S300 per A.
* 10 A. 3 room house, close in. 
4-in. well. S8.000
This is Just a lew of my places. 

Come to see—

J. E. DAY
At E. 1st St., On Lubbock Hiway

6. Rooms For Rent_______
MULESHOE HOTEL: Rates by day R iA L  ESTATE
or week. With or "without bath. Have several good homes. Buy 
Plenty hot water all rooms. Televi- equity, take up monthly payments, 
sion for your enjoyment. 6-23-4tc. I Have some tfood listings on large 

---- ------------------- — I and small tracts.

H UN KE’ S
Electrical Records
Wiring Music

PHO N E 7070

We appreciate your listings.

MR. and MRS.
ERNEST E. HOLLAND

Off. Pho. 3119 Res. Pho. 5449 
Just West of Muleshoe Hotel 

908 Ave. B. Muleshoe

We Receive

FRESH FRUITS 
and VEGETABLES

Tuesdays and Fridays 

All Kinds of

POT PLANTS
and

GARDEN SEEDS

PICK 'N PACK 
FRUIT STAND

Muleshoe, Texas 
Phone 6080 Box 68

APPLIANCE
Phone 4690

For Sale Phone 6020 SEWING MACHINE 1 A n / iVLnOllQ :

•  LOAMS •
' See Us For Any Kind of Reel 
| Estate Loan That You Are If ; 
Need O f—
Can A lm oit G uarantee You Th< 

Amount of Farm Loan You 
Need

—  D irect Agent For —  
KANSAS CITY LIFE INS. CO. 

L. S. BARRON
At Bailey County Abstract Co.

Garage
AUTO, TRACTOR 

and Irrigation 
Repairs

Phone 6609— 1003 W. 1st

■

DR. B. Z. BEATY
Dentist

O ffice  H o u ri: 9-12, 1*6 
1314 W est 1st.

C losed Seturdey P. M. 
OIL Pho. 2040 Res. 8511

Official announcement of the 
appointment came from Plains 
Growers’ President W. O. For
tenberry.

As executive vice president of 
the Plains Growers, Pfeiffenber
ger will manage an organization 
dedicated to the promotion and 
protection of cotton producer in
terests in West Texas. “Charter 
members” of the group -- which 
not only includes producers but 
other individuals and businesses 
having a stake in West Texas 
cotton -- are now drawn from a 
23-county area. Additional coun
ties may be brought in later.

Pfeiffenberger will be concern
ed with activities aimed at solv
ing cotton production problems 
in this area, at improving and 
stabilizing fiber and seed qual
ity, at improved merchandising 
and promotion of short-staple 
consumption, and at analysis of 
government policies affecting 
Plains cotton.

In developing Plains Growers’ 
activities, Pfeiffenberger will be 
able to call on a 25-yeaf back
log of experience with cotton and 
acquaintance with cotton people.

Safe ’n Sound
By W. M. POOL. JR.

DONT TRUST TO LUCK! . . .
when warding off losses around 
the home or your business, put 
your taith in Insurance Luck is
fickle and can!”  
run out. but ill 
you place >ouil
Insurance .n oui|
hands we wil.’i 
see that you aril 
p r o t e c te d  in| 
case of any dis 

.aster Thins ot| 
the money yoc 

i have poured in 
f to your homeand its contents 
to make it mo e r omlortable. 
Think how hard it «  ovltJ be t<4 
have to replace these things at 
today's prices. Think what peace 
of mind you would have if yuu 
knew that if any disas:er should 
strike you'd have a reliable 
agent to call on and not be trust
ing just to luck Call—

POOL
INSURANCE , 

AGEN CY
Farm loans — Car Financing 

W . M. Pool, J r .  Lee Pool 
Phone 7010 —  Muleshoe

COW PEAS SEEDS
At a ca»H crop or for Soil Building 
Many popular varieties in slock Also 
ICE certified, non shattering, SOYBEANS 
Blue Panic Grass — Seibanio — Guar 

SEC YOUI FAVORITE DEALER OR

G \  w  A DO RM AN
c l C O M P A N Y  B i l l  DORM AN

PH O N E PO 3 0223 P O  BOX 303
1920 AVENUE E' lUBBOCK TEXAS

W e Now H ave a New 
Finance Plan on

MM POWER UNITS
3 Years to Pay 

See these MM Power Units at—
FRY & COX BROS.

"Your Friendly One-Stop 
Farm S e rv ice "

Phone 3660 —  Muleshoe

SPECIAL PRICES
On All Radiators, International 

Farmall Cores $26 Exchange

STOVALL-BOOHER
Radiator Sales & Service 

Plalnvlew, Texas

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
Dentist

Off Pho 3040 — Res. 6570 
East of Courthouse • Muleahoc

Kel+on Barber 
Shop

—  BARBERS —  
Omtr Kelten 
Glen Wilton

MARION F. GREEN. MD
Physician & Surgeon

Farwell Clinic
Office Houri 9 12. 2-5 

9-12 Saturdays

Moving & Storage
For Com plete Moving and 

Storage Service 
C a ll Bruce & Son 
Phone C A  4-6349 

Plainview , Texas 20 -1 Otp.

IRRIGATION WELL 
CLEAN OUTS

— And —

PUMP PULLING 
AND SETTING

EDWARDS
IRRIGATION SERVICE
Office in Edwards Gin

Phone 5670—If no answer call 
7980 or 6010

1

Bai
Mrs. L

ley County A
A B S TR A C T  SER V IC E  

ela Barron — Mgrs.
Established In

bstract Co
—  LOANS

—  L. S. Barron 
900

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

O ver Bank, Muleshoe, Texas
AUTO FINANCING —  FARM AND CITY LOANS  

SERVICE BEYOND THE CONTRACT
O ffice  Phone 7279 —  ReS- 5|Q3

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
Phone 2640 Muleshoe

Com plete A bstracts of T itle  to A ll Lands 
and Towns in Bailey County , Texas 

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
O ffice  In Bank Building

PAT R. BOBO. Owner

GREGORY'S
PRESSURE PUMP SERVICE
Located a t Eubank's E lectric 

C lean  Outs, Pull, Set 
and Repairs

— Service C a lls—
LON MARTN, Operator 
R. O. GREGORY, Owner
Phone 3690 —  Muleshoe

The Barron Agency
L. S. BARRO N  Phone 3940

—  South Side of Courthouse __

Fire Insurance Auto Insurance

Workers' Compensation

HARTFORD
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Just Like Rnding Money]!

l/TrLt<|

i
Cash Savings

*^ G unn Bros. Stamps

, 1

CORN ^e ôw Cream Style ^  2 5 C

WHITE SWAN, DRIP OR REGULARCOFFEE
CLOROX Quart Bottle 15c

1 LB. 
TIN

PREM » o,
12 OZ. BOTTLE VAL-TEX TOMATO

CATSUP

The Stomp That
Double On Tuesday &i<»You M0RE!

33c JOY SUDS Bubble Bath

GIANT SIZE

Swift's 25c

•  • • • • • TIDE
POWDERED OR—

BROWN SUGARk
29 OZ JAR BAMA PURE ______  _________ _________________________________________ _________________  _____  . - -  —          _ _ _ _ _

SPPLEBUTTER19 FLOUR 179
2 N. 25c CREME SHAMPOO Mcdart 

69c Size 35c ASPIRIN S S . ALKA-SELTZER s»<Size 39c
25 LB. PRINT BAG AUNT JEMIMA

HONEY SPREAD
3 LB. TIN SWIFT S JEWEL

Sioux Bee
Ox. 25c CHOCOLATE SYRUP U K?c„ 19c CAKE MIXES D" “ Fo‘ d 29c BEAUTY S O A P ^ r ’ 2 * , 19c

12 BOTTLE CARTON —  PLUS DEPOSIT

Sh o rten in g  69c|Dr.Pepper if EN L-R A TIO N
3 Economy

Size

upcn
M E A T  »avtnail

SAUSAGE Pinkney's 
Pure Pork 41b. pkg. 89c FRANKS Pinkney's 1 II). cello pkg. 39c

PINKNEY'S HICKORY SMOKED

Ik * PICNICS lb 29

Regular
Ass'S. FlavorsJELLO PUDDING 

PIE FILLING N»1 1a“ L .
Our Value
46 Ox.2 N, 15c TOMATO JUICE 

39c APR'COTS Wl’°"
25c

G U N N

PORK LIVER Fresh lb. 15c PORK CHOPS Fresh Lean 
Loin Cuts

FRESH LEAN —  FIRST CUTS

P o rk  Chops
lb. 59c

c
•  •

PORK CHOPS 
BACON Pnk"e,s

Fresh Lean 
Rib Cuts

Ends & Pieces

lb. 53c 
11b. pkg. 15c

BACON Armour's Ccescent 
Sliced 3 lb. pkg. 89c

FRYERS ,S S £ * & “ Up lb. 43c

O O O O O O

Sii 1>S Ys/0

S f l i
BROS-

k * / s•©ss-c>
• * • >fi- . ■ ■ V • • ; :V\ ■■■*&**

JS /p 6  h '& e s a u

V -k ■: .
SQUASHfore>Yellow lb. 9c BELL PEPPERS g," 7 ib. 19c
NO. 1 WHITE 10 LB. CELLO  BAG

F ry e rs Clary’s Grade “A” < 
Fresh Dressed 
LB........................

ENTER YOUR DOG 
IN OUR BIG

mm M  \

r  i x : Trsm uA

K /D S  D O G

^ . r : r  dog * • »  -
rAY °ROCERY

COME IN f  
AND GET YOUR ENTRY BLANK TODAY!

GUNN

Gunn

POTATOES
CABBAGE Firm Green 

Heads lb. 5c GRAPEFRUIT Caiif. White 
Seedless

!<

lb. 7c
GARDEN FRESH

RADISHES -  5*

xT; qmp?
-‘sLULd* - 
BROS

BR0S,

i f e
BROjgf

OOOOOO-

mm
BROS, _

•  FROZEN FOOD •

LEMONADE T S t r
FISH STICKS Fresher Brand 

10 Ox. Pkg.

BROCCOLI SPEARS 
GREEN PEAS S S .%

LISTEN 
TO THE

MULE
TRAIN

Broadcast From Muleshoe Over KICA onn 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY, 10 A M 

Another Service of Your__

CASHWAY GROCERY

c
Free Delivery

Y
Phone 2440 or 2450

w

*• ■

1/

1
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Page 6, THE M U LESH O E JO U R N A L , Thursday, June 7, 1956 Inteplanting Cowpeas In Sorghum 
Seen As Gain In Added Income

9v John C. Whi*e. ContmiH>o«v
AN EARLY SEASON i !hi* firs) week In August A re

GLANCE AT COTTON vised version tit the 1**55 crop
Colton prospects are very much was released this week which 

in doubt in some areas of Texas I placed Texas production at 4,039. 
this spring where farmers are 000 hales of 500 pounds gross

INTERIOR OF 
THE NEW

METHODIST CHURCH

The sanctuary of the newly completed First Methodist Church 
in Muleshoe features an atmosphere of reverence and dignity. 
Th e large cross at the end of the sanctuary is highlighted 
against a 34 foot red velvet dossal curtain . (S ta ff Photo!

First Services Held Sunday In 
New First Methodist Sanctuary

An American cathedral has 
been built in Muleshoe.

A cathedral in all the Eccles
iastical tradition wit ft vaulted 
ceiling, flying buttresses, and 
wooden beams exposed to the 
eye. A cathedral with grace and 
dignity that cannot fail to in
spire reverence and awe.

The building is the new struc
ture Just completed by the con
gregation of the First Methodist 
Church here.

Under the skilled design of 
architects Atcheson and Atkin
son, the pink brick walls soar in
to the air in modern lines, and 
the vast expanse of white slum 
roof reflects the bright sun of 
West Texas.

Inside the stained glass doors, 
under the spiralling t >wer, eool 
greens and pleasant tan colors 
ha\e been used on wal's and 
floors. A variety of Sun lay 
School class rooms abound, each 
complete with sturdy furniture 
and accessories.

Near the main entrance, is sit
uated the Youth Chapel, a smali 
room where privu'." wedding.- 
may he held or servos - for small 
gi >u;’s. Scaled down pew? sov 
40, ni4 I here too. the exposed 
beam; and carpets, comhfoed 
with 1he soft yell > v glow of 
hang :ig lamps create i mood of 
prayeifa! reverence.

There ore many outstanding 
featu. 's in this new ehureh in
cluding prayer n« -in ir. the 
tower, bu* all else tabes when 
the visitor first steps into the 
silent beauty of the sanctuary.

At the west end of the room, a

of the West Plains.
No written description can con

vey the beauty of this building. 
Words can not reflect the way 
in which bricks and wood hove 
been combined with • reverence 
and religion to build a tribute 
to God.

First services were held Iasi 
Sunday morning in the now 
sanctuary, and the fir*) wedding 
was last Saturday night when 
Miss Ann Woodlev and Mr. Der- 
rel1 Hanks^were wed. with the 
bride's grandfather officiating.

plagued with either too much 
or too little rain.

"Too much rain,.’ is only a 
temporary condition of course, 
bu! it occurred in one area 
where extreme drouth prevailed 
only a few mil»s away, i' was 
in thp "hardshiu /one" between 
San Antonio. Laredo and Corpus 
Christi ••• a 17-county region 

I that has been subnormal in 
moisture for nearly seven years.

Bee. Live Oak and McMullen 
J counties are examples where 
drouth has made cotton outlook! 
negative this year. Bee County 
has a cotton allotment of 15.0(H) 
acres and. until a few days ago 
only 9,000 had been seeded. Many 
of these were planted on a "risk" 
basis and about 3,000 may never 
come up unless rain is received 
immediately.
In Live Oak County, only about

2.500 of the 20,000 cotton acres 
alloted had been planted thp 
firsl of May and many of these

| allotments were returned for re
distribution over the stale. Mc
Mullen County has had less than 
one inch of rain since January 
1st. One 15.1 acre plot of the
1.500 allotment was sown by 
May 1st.

Around Nueces County with 
Corpus Christi as the County 
seat, much of the cotton already 
planted was washed out by re
cent heavy rains. Counties to the 
north and northeast had the 
same problem.

Estimates of the cotton crop 
traditionally are released about

| weight. Value of ihe 1955 lint 
I production amounted to .$(>1 1,388, 
OiH) based on the average price of 
30.3 cents per pound for the sea
son.

Cottonseed from the 1955 crop 
amounted to 1,687,00« tons or 2 
percent above the 1,(147,0(10 tons 
of 1954. The .increased produc
tion was more than offset how
ever by lower prices with value 
of cottonseed last year amount
ing lo $77,433,000 or about three- 
fourths that of (lie year before.

Good Practices In 
Haymaking Help 
Improve Quality
The quality of the hay crop 

can hp materially affected by 
practices employed in connec
tion with ctuting, curing and 
storing, says E. M. Trew, exten
sion pasture specialist.

Quality of the crop is affected 
by the stage of growth of the Stay 
plants at cutting time. In gen
eral. Trew says, the younger hie 
crop at cutting time, l ie higher

the quality liul I lie lower tlie 
yield. Therefore, he adds, the 

j crop must be cut at a stage of 
growth that gives the best com- 
primise between > leld and qual- 1 

j Ity.
The host stage for cutting I

C o a s t a l  Bermuda, says the! 
| specialist, is when the plants are 
1(5-18 inches high; for Common) 

when the plants are in the early i 
bloom stage; for blupsiem, boot! 

i to early bloom; Johnsongrass I 
and Sudan, hoot stage; sorg- j 
hums, hard dough stage or later. 1

For legumes, Trew likes to cut 
I alfalfa when the plants are in 
tlu* tenth to a fourth bloom 
stage Cowpeas when the first 
pods turn yellow and before the 
lower leaves begin to (Imp: Kobe 

j  lespedeza at first bloom but he- 
I fore the leaves begin to drop; i 
J Serlcea lespedeza when 12-15 Ju-| 
I cites high; sweet clover in the | 
hud stage just before blooming 
and vetch when in full bloom.

As for curing, Trew says tlie 
I usual practice in making legume 
hay is to cut. wilt and windrow 
the plants. Windrowing is neces
sary to prevent the loss •».’ leaves. 
Grasses may be left in * he 
so u!, after eu’ tlng until aim .si 
ready to hale. Curing of both le
gumes and grass should be com
pleted as quickly as possible to 
preserve quality . . . .  sunlight, 
rain and dew lower quality. Over 
curing results in losses of leaves, 
nutrients, dry matte: and color. 
Undercured hay, however, is 
high in moisture and often heats, 
molds and spoils. Hay usually

Cowpeas Have in...... 1 ‘ "
sorghum yields up In l" I ' 
n the Blackwalci Valiev ■’

District, a tending 
Soil Metuniisd 

it Ser iv u

.1 ip

Conservation 
to Ernest Klvcr 
with the Soil Coiisei vat• 
at Muleshoe.

"Because of the in*r» >>.* mat 
gin of profit in funning T ' ' ' 
lions, farmers have In *'1 
cowpeas in grain '’ "H1" " " ' '  * 
avoid missing •'
Rivers said.

Virgil Nowell, a disti * t ’Ml" 
visor, states “ I believe that * • 
peas interplanted In . 11,1,1 
hum are at least a pan ol 
answer to the problem ol soli be 
provement” . Nowell pm.be > 
7(*0 pounds more grain I" '1 '*
on a field interplanted will* ' 
peas than tie did >n an adi ao 
ing field without peas.

Lewis Sanders, another dl»tib 
cooperator, p r o d u c e d  5 <»'*** 
pounds of grain per acre foil >w 
ing cowpeas and 2,800 pounds

if grain I 
w.re not grown 
eejved ad«|i* on*

I watered • 
jillgl the land w 
i was gtown pi^t*
| i«k* -s water 
Ills oilier laud 

• ,,||.t mi < </W|*eas «*■ 
,, it is t ic * heape 
In improve toe so:

icre eoWpea~ 
Both fields re 

A  fertilizer *nd 
Sanders 

•lere cow-pea- 
easier and 

m u M  better *****
i «m  tNimpieie!>

I

I I I I i*T *Tf

!' ft
•U

If i

Thrips Reported 
In Area Fields 
By County Agent
Reports that thrips were at 

work in the vicinity have been 
confirmed by J. K. Adams. Bailey 
County Agricultural Agent.

Adams states that all weed 
eoneentratioia-i and other plants 
such as alfalfa in ifoom are

James Cagney, outstanding pur
veyor of hard-hitting roles, has 
another two-fisted characteriza
tion in M-G-M's "Tribute to A 
Bad Man” , in which he is seen 

| as a horse breeder of the early 
i West whose sense of justice is 
I forged in a land where only the

at
*  •  »<

L.,.
ESTHER FAY HANEY, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Haney, 
is attending camp at the Lions 

| Crippled Children Camp in Kerr-
heavilv mfesmd with (’ trips arid fstrong survived. Cagney's role in yille. under the sponsorsMp of
the migration into .idlacent cot- the blS " u,f,oor CinemaScope; the Muleshoe Lions Club She 
. , , |. hpfi Thdos I drama follows on his recent hits | was accompanied to Nerrvtik

an established fayb ThJps jn R()()erts- and .<Low Me Sunday morning by Owens Jones
Or Leave Me". Showing at the) and Alex Wilkins, Tommy Jones 
Cox Drive In Theatre June 10-11*. land John Wilkins. iSlaff Photo)

■ called dos- 
full tliirtv-

■ ■ to chancel 
liglil from

. ielight the 
velvet, and 
surmounted 

!n sharp de

ed beams of 
the eye 

e ceiling 1
cast their

crimson velvet drip 
sal curtain, hang 
four feet from rooft t 
floor. Soft natural 
concealed windows 
the richness of the 
the carved cross 
theVpon stands out 
tail.

Arched and van!' 
laminated wood h 
to the reaches ol 
where lamps hang 
yellow glow.
Walnut pews and . 

iture are careful!* 
further the ecclrsr 
Deep piled carpets 
footstep, and uea* 
built in several of 
the hard of hearing

Beneath the overhang 
balcony is the re*rrat 
with small or resiles 
Here, in glassed n rooms. Ih( 
parents may see and heat the 
service withut fc -r of disturbing 
the remainder of the congrega
tion.

Of whatever faiid, every per
son in Muleshoe and Bailey 
county may lake real pride in 
this new ehurch. I 
fact Is has become.

damage lakes place tong 
flea hoppers appear on the scene 
and destroy squares in the early 
fruiting stage. This early fruit
ing stage begins when cotton lias 
eight to ten true leaves.

By applying early season con
trol in 1945, the experimenl sta
tion at Lubbock found that two 
applications of Toxaphene in
creased cotton yields by 653 
pounds of seed cotton per acre 
over the untreated check. Two 
applications of dieldrin increas
ed yields by 7bb pounds of seed 
cotton per acre.

Alfalfa Aphids Pose Serious 
Threat To Hay Fields On Plains
The

posing
spotted 
a serious

alfalfa aphid is 
to alfal- j

crop.
measures

I bale the
be

ap- 
by

using malatiiion or parathion, 
the onlj recommended insecti-

The 1955 early control pro
gram showed gains of 310 lbs. 
to 602 pounds of seed cotton 
per acre and an average in
crease of $50.44 per acre. This 

•in:t'cel furn- is a very high return when cor- 
r.vtlel’c'i .indirect amounts applied according 
id tradition. [ to directions in the Extension 
cushion the Service Guide for 1956 cost so 
'••T aids are little. . 
till pews f-ii [

The guide is available at the 
of the! Extension office in the court- 

in Muleshoe. 
county agent suggests 

that farmers take a piece of 
black paper and shake a stalk 
of cotton over the paper and 
watch for the tiny thrips to ap
pear on the paper. If presence 
of thrips is confirmed and cot
ton has reached the eight to 
ten leaf stage, early season con
trol should start and should pay 
big dividends.

threat to alfal- I Control measures should 
fa in all areas of Texas. | started as soon as signs of

Freeman F. Fuller, Extension | bids are found in the crop 
entomologist, Texas A & M Col- I 
lege, says the spotted alfalfa ap
hid is whitish-yellow. It is 1 16 hides. In some eases an applica
te 1 8 inch long, or about the ! *l«n of one of those insecticides 
size of the pea aphid. They have ! m:,y he effective for a period of 
four to six conspicuous rows o f ; ,,nly " lo 14 days, 
dark spots on their hacks and I A large initial kill may he ob- 
winged adults have smokey i tainod with Ihe insecticides but 
areas along the wing veins. |the Insects tiave a tremendous 

These insects, says Fuller, capacity to build up after puls-

of parents , house 
: children. | The

will bo. in 
a Kitowplaee

can be found, to some extent, in j 
alfalfa fields throughout the 
year. At first, aphids can be 
found on lower portions of plants 
or in debris on the ground. As 
populations increase, they might 1 
be found on all parts of plants. ' 
Aphids feed in groups, usually 
on Ihe underside of lower leaves, 
sucking juices often causing 
leaves to turn yellow and shed.

Heavy infestations of aphids 
cause a reduction in stand and in 
yield of hay, adds Fuller. Honey I 
dew produced by aphids sup- \ 
ports sooty mold on hay causing 
poor quality while making it i

lining, slates Fuller II may re- 
quire two or more insecticide up 
plications lo protect plants lie 
tween cuttings or lo produce a 
seed crop.

Forage crops treated with par 
athion should be grazed or cut 
for May for 15 days after treat
ment while those treated with 
malathion may be grazed or cut 
for hay 7 days later, say,s Fuller. 
This lime lapse is necessary In 
assure the absence of any poi
son residue when Ihe crop is cut.

m
DEFEND NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP —  The top collegiate tennis team in Texas, the 

Card inals from Lam ar State College of Technology at Beaumont, shown above, w ill defend 
their national intercollegiate championship next week end (June 8-91 in San Diego, C a lif . The 
Card inals have won five  straight Lone Star Conference titles and won both the singles and 
doubles crowns at the N A IA  tournament last yea r at Abilene.

FAMED NORTHLAND DOCTOR 
DIES — Dr. Kate Newe mb, fam 
ed Wisconsin woman d o c t o r  
whose national appeal for pen
nies two years ago helped build 
a hospital in her home town ol 
Wuoilfiif, Wise., died Iasi week 
In a 'Wausau hospital a* the nge 
of 70. She is shown above, riding 
in a Woodruff pared* Just two 
,years ago after one rnillktn pen 
‘ nie.s bail been collected lor the 
hospital.
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can be safelv baled and l u< e 
when the nve-unt" pcw ci . *8
o’ lower.

Mechanical drvn1 { irtsiin— 
least loss of nutrien s and <■ 
or, says Trew. Another pra ’ iee 
which offers some advantage 
over haling is chopping and 
storing loose. The entire crop :• 
cut then picked up with a forage 
hars’ester and chopped into 3 or 
4 inch lengths. The chopped hay 
is blown into a truck or trailer 
and is stored loose in the barn or 
stack. It may be Self fed and 
thus labor saved.
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LaQUITA McCOOL
It Now W itk  Us As O perator

And She Invites A ll H er 
Former Custom ers To See 

H er Here

WE HANDLE-
Complete Line of Revlon Cosmetics

WE SPECIALIZE I N -
INDIVIDUAL HAIR STYLING. BLEACHING AN0 TINTING

MULESHOE BEAUTY SALON
* PHONE 4750

Betty Patton —  Luc ite C*er-* — . r C -  ** ‘•tcCs-r

lerty,
Indiathe 1956 500-mile race at Indianapolis, Indiana, waves to 

crowd in V icto ry Lane a fte r he had finished the grueling 
race . Shown with him, somewhat relieved after the tense 
afternoon, is Mrs. F laherty . Pat's winning time of 3 hrs., 53 
min., 28.84 esconds, netted him a cash prize in excess of a 
record $90,000.
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v. < \\: v V 'O S

Phan* t i l t M„les8oe
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-  FILLED RIGHT -
—  H A VE THEM  FILLED  BY —

DAMRON R E X A L L  
DRUG STORE

w r i in a n y  ncxcroRS p r e s c r ip t io n

Muleshoe

TH I MOST COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION 
DEPARTMENT IN WEST TEXAS

Phone 2100

501 Quincy

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY 
and DEMOTHING
Ihe Kind of S e rv lie  You Went 

A t A Price You Can Afford

PEARY CHARTIER
P LA IN V IFW
Phone A fter 6 p, m •* C A  47220
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BLACK WATER VALLEY
ESOIL CONSERVATIONS 

DISTRICT NEWS
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CITY POOL 
OPENED 

LAST WEEK

and kids by the hundreds took advantage o f the cool water 
and hot weather to swim. Seen here is only a small portion of 
the opening day swimmers. Coach W ayne Mantooth is operat
ing the pool for the C ity . (S ta ff  Photo)

f Pleasant Valley News J
A special community meeting Broyles, and Kenneth Precure

pent last weekend fishing at 
Concho* Dam in New Mexico.

Palsy Angeley and Sherrill 
Stevens attended Bible school at 

Forrest I the First Christian Church in 
Glenda | Muleshoe last week.

was held Tuesday night at which 
time it was decided the commun
ity will again enter the Rural 
Neighborhood contest.

Now office.s were elected with 
Billy Free, president;
Green, vice president;

~ lfaley, secretary and treasurer; I -----
*  Doyle Turner, publicity chair- Recent guests in the R. L. 

man; Leona Hicks, corresponding Roubinek home were Mr. and 
secretary, and Leroy Hicks, com I Mrs. L. A. Kennedy, Mrs. C. M. 
munity photographer. .Van Sickels and Howard, all of

Community meetings will be Pocassett, Oklahoma.
held the first Tuesday night of,j -----
each month. Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bickel

Visitors included Bill Millen, j were visiting in Amarillo Sun- 
Bailey county Farm Bureau pres- day.
ident.

1 Mrs. Billy Free and children 
■ and Mrs. Melvin Bock and child- 
1 ten were Littlefield visitors Tnes 
< day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Reeves and ! 
family were in Dallas over the 
weekend. While .there they vis. j 
ited with Paul Hammett, who 
is a patient in Baylor hospital. ;

HONOR ROLL
New subscribers, and those re

newing their subscriptions to the 
Journal during the past week arc 
as follows:

Don Harmon, Lubbock.
Frank Lee. City.
L. F. McCormick, City.
A. P. Lambert, City.
Lewis Stewart, Ht. 2.
Mrs. J. E. Burton, City. 
Clarence R. Mason, Rt. 3.
Arden Drake, Rt. 3.
John Farley, City.
R. D. Ross, Rt. i .
O. L. Whitley. Rt. 3.
Houston Hart, City.
W. H Long, Friona.
Meric Barnhouse, City.
E. H. Kennedy, City.
Jom Collier, Lubbock.
C. P. Price, Enochs.
M. L. Carpenter, Baileyboro.
O. K. Angeley, Amherst.
Jesse Thompson, Rt. 1.
Mrs. Caro'thers, City.

Rev, and Mrs. Luckmeyer and

\Jr. and Mrs. Harry Engelking.

IN HOSPITAL
Howard Cox qonfined to WestMr. and Mrs. W. F. ,Stewart

baby of Littlefield were Sunday ' and family are in Frederick, jOk Plains hospital late Saturday 
afternoon callers in the home of lahoma harvesting this weelj. ; with a recurrence of the

M ifeart trouble which has hospit
alized him twice recently. He

 ̂ 1 Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Stevens and
family left Monday to vacation 

i A) in Tennessee.i "

Mr. and Mrs. R L. Roubinek 
! spent last Sunday in Plainview 
I . vis.itiog Mr. .and Mrs. Thomas 

- Reeves.

MULESHOE |Was reported resting n i c e l y  
► Thursday morning, and expects 

tb go home in about two weeks.

L

5  OUR SOU ★  OUR STRENGTH 2
The regular monthly meeting 

of your Board of Supervisors was 
held May 21, 1956, in the Coun'y 
Faim Bureau offices.

The Board dTscussed and pass
ed on several matters important 
to the District's operations. K N. 
McCall, secretary and treasurer, 
presided in the absence of chair
man, E. II. Banks. The business 
included:

tit Soil sermons pres n e.i bv 
local pastors for.-Still Steward
ship Sunday were '(‘ported a by 
members and o Iters p. sent. 
Good results, with at least 12 
sermons presented throughout 
the District, was ch ained from 
literature presented to past by 
the Board. All lot aJ pas in are 
to receive special invitations to 
attend the District'* Annual Noil 
Conservation tour fit the-fail.

(2t The Board received a re- 
jx>rt from Charles 'Pfoomas on the 
cost and completion of the Dts 
trict's new fine seed grass seeder. 
This seeder is really doing a 
good job and has already been 
in nearly constant use since com
pletion. The Muleshoe Vocation
al Agriculture Department did a 
real good job building this seed
er for the District.

(3> Supervisors discussed pub
lication of the District’s annual 
report in picture booklet frnt. 
L. Duane Barter1, Soil Conserva
tion Service representative, show
ed the Supervisors a copy of an 
annual report printed by a South 
Texas district. It was agreed that 
this type of report is most help- 

j ful in showing the District’s 
j progress and operations.

<4.1 Thirteen new conservation 
plans on the following-listed new 
eooperators were approved by the 
Board:

M. O. Stearns, Muleshoe; Joe 
J. Smith. Tatum. N. M.: Randolph 

I Johnson, Rt. 1, Muleshoe; Mrs. 
j Abe A. Harry, Lubbock; D. E. 
j Beller, Muleshoe; Earl Ladd, 
Muleshoe; R. P. McCall, Enochs; 
S. M. Ethridge. Muleshoe; D. P.

1 Brin’ker, Baileyboro; F. J. Collins, 
Goodland; J. W. McPherson, Lub
bock; Horace Hutton. Maple; M. 
W. Vice, Muleshoe.

Three revised basic plans were 
also presented to the Board. They 
were:

I W. L. Welch, Enochs; Oliver 
Glenn, Muleshoe, and Haskell 
Milligan, Stegall.

<51 Colored slides were shown 
' on various conservation practices 
throughout the District. These 

|slides, depicting many different

M

MAIN STREET 
BAPTIST 

BIBLE SCHOOL

V-'t'
conducted last week had an average daily attendance of more 
than 80 children. Shown here with their teachers and the Pas
tor, is part of the group of youngsters who attended the v a ca 
tion Bible school. (S ta ff Photo)

PROGRESS NEWS

George Wuerflein returned 
home Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Allison went to Dallas Fri
day and returned home with 
G e o r g e  who recently under- (ployed at Welch Plumbing. They

JtJDGE WILLIAMS ILL
County Judge Glenn Williams

__ __ . —  was reported resting comfort - I conservation practices carried on
Mr. and Mrs.- Leon Blair: are ; ably Thursday morning in West j by cooperators throughout the 

new residents of Muleshoe, Com-’ P 'alns Hospital. Although he is District, are available for show
ing here from Lamesa. They j not allowed visitors, following ing to any clubs or other groups 
have two children Sherill Ann. * surgery, his condition was no! jn the area. They may be obtain- 
9 ‘months. and Phyllis, three and termed critical by hospital of- 
one half years. He will be em- facials.

Last Friday night, Myra Ho
gan .bride-elect of D o u g l a s  
Grimes, was honored with a pre
nuptial shower at the home of 
Mrs. Troy Actkinson. The house 
was beautifully decorated with 
cut flowers, and the color scheme 
of pink and white, chosen colors 
of the honoree.

Mrs. Bill Garrett entertained at

have a new man in June to work 
with Ihe District. This additional 
man1 will greatly help the- Dis
trict in its goals for soil and wa
ter conservation.

What Others Are Doing
Charles Bratcher, on Mayor Bo- 

veil’s farm, recently completed 
seeding 20 acres of Blue Panic.

Wayne Vanlandingham has 
also seeded 40 acres of Blue 
Panic with the District’s new 
seeder.

Clarence Mason has seeded 
about 40 acres of Blue Panic.

E. N. “Shorty” McCall has 
seeded about 5 acres of Blue 
Panic. Shorty also seeded a new 
grass called Almum. which Is the 
first seeding in this District. Mr. 
Bayless of Enochs obtained the 
seed from Wellington, and he 
and Shorty are both going to 
carefully observe its adapability 
to our area.

The ultimate motive of Soil
Conservation is human conserva
tion’. —Otis Durant Duncan.

the piano. Mary Wingo register- 
. ed guests in the bride’s book. 
Judy Murrah served Ihe cake, j 

'and Sue Actkinson poured punch, I 
Mints and nuts weie also served.

About twenty-five were pre
sent, and many gifts were sent I 

1 by those unable to attend. A 
' lovely bedspread and brides 
1 book were gifts of the hostesses, 
Mines. Eva Murrah. J. E. Wilhite, 
Beryl Wingo, Byron Gwyn and 
Actkinson.

* * *
Gospel Singing

A good number of singers at
tended the old fashioned sing- 

j ing held at the Progress Metho
dist Church last Sunday after
noon.

Invocation was by Rev. Roy 
Havens, pastor. Scripture was 
read by W D. McDorman. Mrs. 
John Thomson gave the devotion
al. Tye Young and Myron Hillock 
led the group in singing many of 
the old favorite gospel songs. A 
trio from Oklahoma Lane gave 
two special selections. Benedic
tion was hy J. L. Actkinson .

* * *
Vacation Church Schools

Both church schools in thp 
community are operating at the 

| same time this week. At the 
Monday sessions, the Baptists 

' had 56 enrolled and the Metho
dists 36. The Methodist pupils 
are inviting their parents to at

tend the Friday session from 3- 
5 p. m. to see their hand work 
and Bible studies.

• • •
4-H CLUB

Members of the Progress 4-H 1
club are reminded of their 
monthly meeting nexl Monday 
at 2:30 p. at Hip home of Janie 
Coulter.

* * * I
BTU District Meet

Rev. Ben Atkins reported that 1 
two delegates from eight church- ( 
cs in this area attended the B. T. 
U. subdustrict meeting at the 
Baptist Church Sunday after
noon.

• • *
* Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bell and 

sons, and Jackie Vales, all of 
Lubbock, visited last Sunday 
with Mrs. Bell’s aunt, Mrs. L. D. 
Tipton.

* Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith re
turned Saturday night from a 
two weeks visit in Nara Vista. 
N. M„ where they have farming 
interests.

* Visitors to Clovis last Thurs- 1 
day were Mr. and Mrs. M. O. 
Slearnes.

* Mrs. E. W Bass is in Dallas 
this week end for medical treat
ment.

* About sixty members of tlie 
Methodist church attended the 
chicken fry last Thursday night.

* Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lee and 
sons visited last Sunday in Can
yon.

* Mr. and Mrs. George Gross 
( and family spent two days last
wepk in Floydada with her sis-
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ter, Mrs. Jack W h itfu ll and fam i
ly. while there they attended the 
old settlers reunion.

• Mr and Mrs. Vernon Roming 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Isom of New Deal last Sunday.

» Pat T h o m so n  spent several 
days last week In Canyon, visit
ing Mrs. Carl Dwyer.

Two Publications 
On Water Studies 
Are Now Available
Two recently released Texas 

Agricultural Experiment Station 
publications deal with research 
studies on subjects vital to farm
ers and ranchmen on the High 
and Rolling Plains of Texas.

Bulletin  828. titled, “Changes 
in Investment and Irrigation W a
ter Costs, Texas High Plains, 1950 
54,’’ contains a wealth of infor
mation on what is h ap p en in g  in 
ihis great agricultural produc
ing area. The authors, W. F. 
Hughes. Agri. Research Service 
USDA and A. C. Bagee, Depart
ment of Agri. Eco. and Sociology, 
Texas Agricultural E xp erim en t 
Station, say expanded develop
ment and water use has caused a 
decline in regional water levels, 
caused pumps to be low ered  and 
well performance to drop and 
thus overall materially increas
ing the investment and cost of 
Irrigation water. Information on 
how these and other problems 
are being met are discussed.

The second publication is MP- 
151. “ Farming and Ranching Risk 
as Influenced by Rainfall.” The 
authors R. J. Hildreth and Ger
ald W. Thomas are members of 
the staffs of thp Department of 
Agricultural Economics and Soc
iology and Range and Forestry 
of the Texas A Hr M College Sys
tem.

They have made a detailed 
study of weather records from 
31 locations scattered over the 
High and Rolling Plains. Some 
of the records go hack for 89 
years while others are for much 
shorter periods. The authors be
lieve that farmers and ranch- 
mon can take several steps 
which will aid in meeting weat
her risks.

By studing the <x-currence and 
range of past weather variations, 
they can predict better the pro
bability of future drouths and 
their severity, as well as the 
possibility of good years, and can 
adjust some farm and ranch 
operations to fit these constantly 
ehanging conditions, say the 
authors.

went surgery in Baylor hospital, are members of the Methodist WESTS ATTEND D1ST. 
i * ' ----- | church. ? FLYERS CONVENTION

Visiting in the home of Mr. i 
and Mrs. Leroy Hicks Ihis week 1

ed by contacting one of the Dis
trict Supervisors. The District has 
its own slide projector and a 35 
mm camera for taking pictures 
which are ordered in color slide 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. West j form. Conservation on the ground 
1 and family attended District 2 is the chief goal of the District.

were Mr. and Mrs. Deryl Lam- , Coming here from Albuquerque. Flying Farmers and Ranchers and these slides clearly sui 
unyon, Mrs. E. E. Lamunyon and ; ^ M. are Mr. and Mrs. Inzer Convention recently at the A. W marize the many conservati
Stanley Black of Laverm 
horn a.

Okla- Davis 
at

| are members of the First Chris 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bryant ' ' an 1 ,u|r<-h. 

and family. Mrs. Gerald Allison I
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Weaver andand children, and Mr. and Mrs ____ _ i>m ....... .. .. ______ _

•.John West and family attended children, Dorothy, 15, and Della 
* th e  Cub Scout picnic in Mule-1 

shoe Monday night.

He is also an employee Ward Ranch near Seminole. j practices carried on throughout
Welch Plumbing Co. They j A bar-h-q dinner, followed b> ; the District the pasf few years.

round up and branding of cattle | <6» The Board was informed
were events enjoyed hy approx- I that the local work unit of the
innately 500 persons attending. 1 Soil Conservation Service would

M l

Mae 12, are former residents of 
Littlefield. He is employed at 
the Chrysler Motor Co. They are 
members of the Trinity Baptist 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bearden 
of Ellenburg, Washington, are 
visiting this week in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Angeley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Angeley. and Mr. and Mrs. James Grain come 
Mrs. Bonnie Haborer. Mrs. Boar to Muleshoe from Clovis. They 
den is a sister of Bonnie. E. K have three children, Jane 8. Cin- 
and Jarvis. tdy 4, and Kim, 1. He is working

A  ----- I at Johnson Poo). They are mem-
1 John West, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 1 bers of the Methodist Church.

B R E A K F A S T  J U S T  W O U LD N 'T  B E  C O M P L E T E  
W IT H O U T  O U R  PALLAS WORKING NEWS!

The Dallas Morning News and your home 
town newspaper make up a tempting bundle 
of information and entertainment every day.

In Tho Dallas News you got:
Quick news from everywhere —  Pictures and 
Cartoons —  Sparkling Sports News —  A whale 
section of Women's News —  Tested recipes —  
Advice on hoalth and baautv —  Etiquette —  
America's finest comics —  Oil News —  Busi
ness News —  Form Nows —  Late quotations 
on farm praducts and livastock —  Saund edi
torials —  and an Sunday a big magaxina with 
features and fiction.

Start your day with this big portion 0/ facts 
and fun. You can subscribe now for $1.75 a
month. Simply call your local Postmaster or 
write The Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas.

0%e $alla£  ptorawg ^rtus

1 4 - W A Y  M A G I C  S H E L P  
k Gives Complete  

^Storage Flexibility!y

THERE'S 
MUCH OF THE 

MAGIC OF 
FOODERAMA 

IN EVERY 
1956

KELVIN AT0RI

• OVER 19 SO. FT. 
OF SHELF SPACE)

70 POUNDS OF 
FROZEN STORAGE!

•5 EXTRA DEEP 
DOOR SHELVES)

• TWIN PORCELAIN 
MOISTURE-SEAL" 

CRISPERSI
• SMART SAND- 
TONE INTERIORS) 
leaetifvl Geld
finished shelves!

4JJO

E. R. HART CO .
PHO N E 3300 M U LESH O E

COMING SOON

The Fabulous Hew 
World's Finest Portable

"Built to a Standard
-  Not to a Price"

-VOSS
I'M Portable Typewriter

M a 3 e  In  G e r m a n y  

T o  A m e r ic a n  

S ta n d a rd s

> >

One Piece Aluminum
Carrying Case MM- 

Streamlined Desi'

FROM $109.50 PLUS F. R

A V A I L A B L E  V E R Y  S O O N  A T

"Tde 'T ftu tc A & O C  fio W lK C tC
PHONE 7770 WE DELIVER
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Miss Selita Mooney and Roy C. Tucker 
Were Married Friday Evening At Y. L.

Sub-District 
Officers Were 
Installed June 5
Thursday, June the Shining 

Light Sub-District met at l.;u 
buddie First Methodist Ohureh 
and elected officers for the com 
ing year.

Linda Lou Lancaster, out go 
ing president, was in charge oh 
business. During the meeting, the 
group voted to send S-’o to a 
Philippine youth who is study 
lng to he a minister,

Don Copley. Muleshiie is the 
new  president Vice president is 
Ralph Roming Prog ess. sevre 
tary. Rose Lee Millen, V 1 
publicity chairman. V a g a n p 
Lamb, Muleshoe; Christian faith. 
Jean La Rue. Kaidt. Christian 
Witness Larry Coopei Oklahoma 
Lane; Christian Citizenship, Mar 
Ion Geer. Olton; Christian out 
reach. Janice Gallman. La/bud- 
die: Christ an Fellowship. Donna 
Acthison, Progtess; and leaders. 
Mr. and Mrs Dean Hastings, 
Bovina.

Officers were installed in an 
impressive ceremony conducted 
bv Mr. John Thomson.

v iee. Assisting with hospitalities 
were Misses Irene Head and 
Jeanette Cunningham and Mines. 
Lon  Mertin, Louie Norwood, 
Eugene Buhrman and BUI Elrod. 
Background music was presented 
at the piano by Eugene Buhr
man.

Mrs. Tucker graduated this 
spring from Sam Houston State 
Ti achers College, where she was 
a member of the Lonlie Sextan 
Estill Society, Home Economics 
College Club and the Penny- 
backer Club.

The bridegroom is a student 
at Texas Tech, and is employed 
in Lubbock with G. M. A. C.

Out-of-town guests attended . 
tlie wedding from Bryan. Goree. 
McGargle and Killeen.

Miss Mary Nell DeShazo, Jardon Weems 
Wedding Was Read Sunday At Littlefield

shoe, and Mr. and Mrs. Newman 
A. Weems, of El Paso.

Mr. DeShazo gave his daughter 
in marriage. Her gown, by Bian 
ehi, was of magnolia peau d‘ 
soie. It was designed on princess 
lines, and the- molded bodice 
featured a decollete neckline and 
short shirred sleeves, which were 
complimented w i t h  matching 
gauntlets. The bouffiant waltz- 
length skirt was worn over 
hoops and crinolines and was 
accented with unpressed pleats 
which extended from hip to hem
line. She carried a crescent bou
quet of gardenias and a white 
Gatllya orchid.

Miss Jo Crook, of Midland, was 
maid of honor. She wore a gown 
of iee blue peau d’ soie, styled 
after that of the bride. She car
ried a crescent bouquet of peach 
coloured glamellias and wore a 
matching headdress.

Newman A Weems attended 
his son as best man.

For traveling, the bride wore 
a light blue princess style dress, 
and black accessories.

Mrs. Weems is a graduate of 
West Texas State College and 
holds a B. S. degree in Home- 
making Economics. She has been 
teaching in the Midland Public 
Schools.

The bridegroom Is a graduate 
of A. & M. College, and is pre
sently a Real Estate Appraisor 
in El Paso.

g j j f  CHUX5|9
d is p o s a b ii DIAPERS
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CAMERAS
"° "  $4.95

KODACOLOR
C U l 70  o r C U 6 7 0

FOR BOTH 
INDOOR 
AND

JUNE IS MOVIE MONTH

P IC N IC  J U G S
O N E G A LLO N  C A P A C IT Y , 
K EEP S  FO O D  O K  D K IN K  
H O T O K CO LD  . .  - * v 
A P O P U LA K  PKICE

t h e r m o s
N I C  K I T

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Tucker 

photo by Cline cake and the crystal punch

ALL KINDS of paper at The 
Journal office. We have the of- 

ser- fice supplies you need.

; . ■ , 'J. ‘ ■ I

Mrs. Jardon Newman Weems
The marriage of Miss Mary was decorated with baskets of 

Nell DeShazo, and Jardon Nevv- white stock and white chrysan- 
raan Weems was solemnized themums. After a wedding trip to 
Sunday afternoon at 5:00 o'clock the Pacific Northwest, the new- 
at the Sacred Heart Church in lyweds will reside in El Paso. 
Littlefield, with the Rt. Rev. W. Parents of tire bridal couple are 
F. Bosen officiating. The church Mr. John J. DeShazo, of Mule-

MT. PLEASANT FOLKS 
ATTEND McCARTY RITES

Here to attend final rites Tues- 
day for Lt. Weldon McCarty from 
Mt. Pleasant were: Mrs. I,. M 
Cobb, grandmother of Mrs. Mc
Carty, the former Marion Davis; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Anderson and 

!Mrs. Aubrey Kedfearn. Mrs. An
derson and Mrs. Redfearn are 
sisters of F. H. Davis, father of 
Mrs. McCarty.

TO UNDERGO SURGERY
Leona Mason Blalack will 

undergo minor surgery today, 
June 7, at the Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

FOR AN EN V IA B LE  TAN
S , T A R TA N

8 9 c
S K O L
9 8 c

SEA & SKI. 4.19 AND OTHER

SAVE 7 St GET O C T O F E N  
FO O T POWDER FREE!  $|5Q
W ITH  T H I PU RCH ASE O F O C T O F IN  FO R  1  

ATHLETE S FO O T A R e g  * 7  7 5 v o lu «

CURITY
AUTOMOBILE

__ FIRST AID KIT
IDEAL PROTECTION FOR "THE ROAD"

$ 3 98 ■ S S ;0 ^

W ITH P LA ID  ZIP PER CASE— 
C O N VENIENT FOR P IP IN G S

e v e r e a d y  mALL-AMERICAN* U

9 8 C|2.cm
FLA S H LIG H T 
w/« babffl*l

H O W L A N D
B A TH IN G  C A P S  $ |2 5

SM ARTLY STYLED  |

T A M P A X  * |3 3
4 0  s

T A W N  osiuil 
TR A V EL  K IT !
EVERYTHINO FOR 
GOOD O0OOMINO

FOR HIM
>5.89
FOR HIR
>5.95

ATTENDED FUNERAL
Mrs. Rosie McKlllip attended 

! the funeral services for her 
i nephew, Shielie Hail last Sun- j 
day.

Western Drug
PHONE 2980 M U LESH O E

Roy Claxton Tucker and his 
bride, the former Miss Selita 
Irene Mooney, will be at home 
In Lubbock, following a honey- 1 

.moon to points northwest.
Double-ring vows were ex

changed Friday evening. June 1. 
at the Y. L. Union Church with 
Rev. Clarence Stephens of thi 
Muleshoe Firs' Meth >disi Church 
officiating. The altar was he- , 
corated with huge baskets of 1 
white stock and greana y.

The bride is the daughter of > 
Mr. and the iate Mrs. Frank 
Mooney of Muleshoe. and the 
parents of the br degroom ate 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Tucker, of 
Goree.

Given in marriage by her fath
er, the bride wire a street length 
sheath dress of white lace over 
pale blue taffeta. Her accessories 
were white and blue, and she 
carried a bouquet of white roses

Miss Dorothy Lowery, of Lub 
bock, was maid of honor. Her 
street length dress of pale blue 
flocked nylon, was designed with 
a fitted bodice, high neckline 
and small puff sleeves. The bouf 
fan* skirt featuied a huge bow. 
which tied at the center back 
waist. Her accessories were white 
and she carried a crescent bou 
quet of white carnations.

Joe Bob Horsley, of Muleshoe. 
served the bridegroom as best 
man. Lon Martin was usher.

Traditional wedding music was 
presenter! at the piano by Mrs. 
Cecil Bhurman. who also accom
panied solost Mrs. Franklin 
Mann as she sang. “ I Love You 
Truly,” and “Always.” 
FELLOWSHIP HALL SETTING 
FOR WEDDING RECEPTION 
Immediately following the cere

mony, a reception honoring the 
couple was held in Fellowship 
Hall at Y. L. The table was co
vered with a white lace cloth and 
centered with the tiered wedding

P l a n n e d  a n d BOUGHT FOR MONTHS IN ADVANCE TO BRING YOU THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES

A RICH EXPERIEN CE!
. mm. IHBKMrWt

^ | r  I > a y

t r i u m p h

10 J. ROBERT JAMES
COBB-WILSON-GRIFFITH
J0Auwr "'J ■ 7  Magdtlene
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HERE IT IS AGAIN . . . THE BIG . . . BIG SHIRT SALE EVERYONE LOOKS 
FORWARD TO . . . AND JUST IN TIME FOR FATHERS' DAY. YOU'LL 
FIND THE MOST EXCITING COLLECTION OF SPORT SHIRTS, DRESS 
SHIRTS AND PAJAMAS IN TOWN. DON'T LET THESE LOW PRICES 
FOOL YOU, EVERY GARMENT IS EXPERTLY MADE OF FIRST QUALITY 
FABRICS. YOU'LL FIND THE SMARTEST AND NEWEST CREATIONS IN 
ALL OF THE MOST POPULAR COLORS AND COMBINATIONS. PLAN NOW 
TO VISIT ANTHONY'S AND FILL ALL OF YOUR SUMMER SHIRT NEEDS.

•  COMPARE PRICE
•  COMPARE QUALITY

• SMARTEST FABRICS
• BUTTON FRONTS
• SUP-OVER STYLES
• REGULAR COLLARS
• ITALIAN COLLARS
• LONG & SHORT SLEEVES

• HANDSOME COLORS
• NEWEST STYLING
• EXPERTLY TAILORED
• A LL FIRST QUALITY
• HUGE SELECTION
• SIZES S-M-L-ExL

Isememier Salieri <=»Z)ay ^une 17lh

V
Never have we offered such |)
0 complete selection - - -

June 21*22 At—
COX DRIVE-IN
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would soon be announced fur far- HERE FROM WASHINGTON 
mers who might wish to plow Mr. and Mrs. Pittman
uD crous alreadv olanted in or- and son Gary. are
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Enochs Events
J

By MHS M T. Ni'.WTON

l.\ mi t iiuplu'li enrolled in 
IV. It Mmtdax June I

• Mi mid Mrs r.til Hall Mis 
t'leo Hall Ht'lxii lean and Jeri\ 
v isiii>d Die Hill Harris I uiillx 
Hiiitdtix .ii Siena 11» • »

Bible School Postponed
Die Haptlst • lllhle Nctuml xx.is 

4>> lw i i  June I hut was posi 
|k>ned tss'ause td so tu.itiy chil 
do'u Itux lug measles

N.w> Minister
Hex mil Mis x' l ‘ IVnu John 

le and Rli/ulxelh tie moving in 
lo our .ouuuuniix lie is the nexx 
pastor loi lire Methodist chinch

* • I
I'he Methodist lllhle School 

trepan June I xxtih a good attend 
% nee

‘ Ml in.I Mis Hill Noxtlnn and 
box s Mr and Mis I G Fled 
Keith xiaxlene and PhylK at 
tendest a taitnlx lennlon In Hid 
Spruit; Siuulax

• Mis Minnie Mae Heaslex 
x sileil in l ie home ot I he lx.il* 
Heaslexs F i.uia last Simdax 
and Motnlax

* * *
Attends Cornell

® s XI ‘ Mis 'esse XI '.s  - txe
llix'Xed a x'e'uelt L'nix e'.xtty in 
Nexx V  \ xx ‘ii"e  he xx r ' alte rd 
'.'Us se-o.'s e V'lex xxill tWIMftl 
home ii Septemhei to enioll in 
IVxas I'is-'i

• Mis I.ax Ion. Mrs SlluW anil 
Saiidrn Sugiei went In llerefnrrl 
Hnir11.ix and Mrs Snow's three 
nelees eame home xx'lllr her

• J F l.ax Ion and Wanda Hall 
\ islied Mrs Fines! Hall In fins 
In Ion Siuulax

The K N McCalls made a 
week end trip In Manx. La., to 
bring Mrs I l ’ Met hi II home 
Sin1 has Im'oii visiting her hro- 
lher and sisiei for ihe past three 
xx eeks

Mrs w  It Sehulu. mother 
of Mis Clifford Snttki'i died 
Salurdax In the l.exelland hos 
pllal Burial xxas In Sundoxvn 
ee meters

• Jike Ilonant h.i' mined three 
friends in Noxx Mexico and is 
going in the Northern part of the 
t idled States tu take p rrt in ro 
ihsis ihK summer

• Mrs W M Hx.irs Is home 
from the hospital

• Hexerlex Simmons is home 
ftnm the hospital

Mis vltman's nelee. Ygncs 
faxes from Winston Calif is 
visiting her tor a (exx daxs this 
xx eek

■ Mis Raymond Harrow trxun 
F ana Ml and Mrs Max Stipe 
trom Herefxxrxl and Weldon 
faxes Com M iilishw  x isilrst in 
ihe I* X Vltman home

Charlie Daniel 
New Manager Of 
Bailey ASC Office

PARMER COUNTY

Farm Bureau 
News

By RAYMOND LJLER

TH U R SD A Y , JU N E 7, 1956 

Bailey County
Farm Bureau 

News
BY LONNIE M. BASS

up crops already planted in or 
der to participate in the soil 
hank this year.

No producer. Mr. Benson warn
ed. “Should go ahead with action 
to participate in the soil bank 
until he has checked with his 
local county ASC committee, and 
entered into an agreement with 
the committee regarding the

IT'S A BOY FOR 
THE FLOYD EMBRYS

Mr and Mrs Floyd Embry are 
from Chinook, Wash via...... . , rPr,,« of a son. o .rn
his parents. Dr and Mrs. <• A h I ya tW fll Hospital.
Pittman. They will return - May ‘ r’ ' y h u
W a s h i n g t o n  sometime next „c weighed f  I * -  ■’ ^  ^
xx'eek. been named W« k

-----------------  h -ve  „ „ e  other son. E ld o n .
ARE VISITING . . ....nth- old

Mlnkler and fjia.ulparenls are Mr. and Mr*
-  Kngetking and Mr. and

IN NEW YORK
Mr and Mrs. It K

practice he is to carry out. The child .
rents in 1 ■ '' Mul
week. They arc e x it e d  to ro 
turn homo rn*xt weo

lack of time to get more com
plete information into larm areas 
makes this especially improtant." shoo

V k. Hv'UAIl'' 1 V V ’ xc* ami
(aivuU wt*;' \ U' M i-'Ki1” it' !*aik
Slim'xfdV vv ?'VO; t* Xt's Manse! i
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lk»b UWT *‘-t*U K »'!
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Van Zandt Reunion 
Scheduled June 10 
In MacKenzie Park
The annua'. V4 ’t Xandt xN»un 

x remne- xvtli tv  he!-vl June Id 
■ M. Kc - c S', ate Park n tub 

> v x  a . x v d : " •.» Gvaxtx Wes 
president xxf the ftxktfi

Fxxxt fxtn and te U'xxsV.p will 
tv  the xxrxler txf the «tay. with 
•u speeches and •*-> Sns-ness <*s 
s .■ k  -x> -U4 she 'e !4 \«*st air x>t 
the dax

ixid fax'! o.-es! d;ruwr i’ n 
>e <rv'..-,t w 'It tv  serxevt '.sn.'er 

•he hs’ : s id tx* the rgght ffw *  the 
Axe rxre X eexteennee M* the lurk

M-s J \ Gxififx ss sevvtarrx 
tx>r the Y.x.-x 2.xF'xlt ixmntx i s  
iilentx

Sam Bradley Is 
Back In States
XI s •• J V  v  A Vt P; i j  C.I 

■'l tathusAJie *W»B' ihttx have 
-vxVFxexl xxx'i-o 14 the <1.1,
P' XX s.4 •: Rr-4'.i e.x 'J '1 4 "

xevl ' >e l $. 4 >V. 4 ' 'U
< •• . . . . 

i-i. lvs.1 X) jx .<•
ft." S i ' ■ i ' Cwu x i

e«J: 4t 4 I'siwy in VierWA’xy IT
... . • hv .< VX4S F J 1
i ' 4 : vx. -\ Me eye - > «i n  < 

xx i '.K*>' « Or" i ' ’  >, S.1 •
lY 'X '- j  4 • t x*i< the wi > -  tn 

< ■.••.* v  r t " i  i
seigeu ■’ - hi* so x., . . . ,

ATT EX PSD wSD'CIVCi 
IN JXH11UO

V ’ i • .* Xj x. F* e** -< i
• » . < '  er Nth*. BxM *h Brtsov 
i • 1 V v  Bru • < x.x .• VJ v 
i'i prt.i 2int:n«fr in Am i

Nj - ffj x »i ■ * -x need i
tvndl the we<iiJx.r»A ol • here -nr 
.-.lev* IV...; ixx I: r x -  ' ,i i 
>F -.*vx l r

X'hxrrlic Ik iiF '.c l. turm >•!' »»• \ 'n
herst. hxi< hivn named ,>iiW  
manager <*f i.'ie B.nlcx CxHintx 
XSx* x>tt . c i if Mules > c 1 re '.*1 ixv 
Lonnie M B .i«  xv h>> , ■ <■
t,:<t of ihe nx-'Mth tn rntter pri
■. 4tx' business

lkiM.'i hxis bet<n sc 'x in j i>- i
■ m iU r  eaj>«city ,-r; S la n t .1 :c  
Mi * n xNxuntv before .'omi * tn
VxiVshxv

re r< marrithl and hu< :xx 
da iphtera x' ndy 
<4. xx hn :< .r xt-.-rr old flu1 l),»n 
• < unwed m  Mules'hiv ifc t<:

XX 'x'd

TO NEW YORK 
TOR SUMMER

M fs.4 K.'tVFF.i B x-4 x-f r .ie<

Sometime tills week Ihe weed 
commllter' will have Instruction 
slit'cls In Ihe hands of all com
mittee men and workers and 
bindweed will Ire under the most 
concentrated attack since organ
ization of Ihe t'onimlttee for its 
eradication. Since the general 
instructions appeared in county 
p.rtxors previously, xxc are not 
repeating them here The shoe's 
xx ill in' available to individuals 
at this office and at the county 
agent's office in just a (exx days

We hoiv you will remember 
that the intentions of the com
mittee. in securing coo|>eration 
of commissioners and federal 
agencies in a financial way for 
you xv.r< not done to give you 
tire opivrtumtx lo misuse Hie 
tux (taxe s money There xx II be 
a< much dllligonce exerted to 
eonfine such use to x.rlid bind 
xxivd control as xvn» exerted in 
getting the prograat into opera- 
• >••. Members of th’e committee 
are willingly giving much time, 
uix'luding s.iine late night hours 
to the eradication of bindweed 
We can assure you that they 
xx ill sincerely appreciate your 
cxK*ik'ration. but that they xxill 
also he happy to give you any 
assistance they can in treat 
mer.t of your particular problem.

At the Rhea Community Farm 
Bureau meeting East Friday

Among those attending the cot 
ton meeting in Lubbock May 30. 
1956 were Bill Milieu, President 
of the county Farm Bureau and 
Frank Mooney Speakers for tire 
program were Dr. \1 K. Horne. 
Ctieif Economist, National Cotton 
Council; Jack Lynn. Legislative 
Director. American Farm Bureau 
Federation and Hoyt Gaston. 
Director. Texas Farm Bureau. To
pics for the program were Cover 
nment programs, low prices, loss 
of exports, synthetic compel ion, 
state acreage reserve, loss of 
domestic markets, and future of 
short staples. Approximately 75 
attended the meeting.
ACREAGE RESERVE RATES SET 
FOR SOIL BANK BY BENSON 
Some of the details of the Ad 

ministrations Soil Bank plan 
have been unveiled by Agricul
ture Secretary Ezra Taft Bens.ni 

Rates of payment announced 
applied only to participation in 
the acreage reserxe portion of 
the soil hank plan, but the Sec 
retarx said conserxation reserxe 
details xvould be forthcoming 
short !\

The national average rates 
xxhich xxill be uses! in determin- : 
mg payments which can be earn
ed by cotton and wheat farmers 
xvho participate :n the crop | 
soil bank program xvere:
Cotton: 15 cents (vr pound mul

tiplied by the average pound 
(k*r acre yield on the land taken

VeAujned lo make (/our li(e
Naturally. . .  I t ’s

earlier
GAS

SAFE... DEPENDABLE... ECONOMICAL
lT»r National Fir* Protection Association 

hax compilrd documented proof that shot** 
Natural Gas as the safest fuel. Safety is just

one of many reasons why homeoxxners prefer 
automatic Gas water heaters Two other good 

reasons for this preference are dependable 
performance and economy of operation 

Be sure that your next water heater 
U safe, dependable and economical 
lo operate . . .  naturally, it’s Gas.

The chart illustrated below was designed 
by the American Gas Association to 

help you select the automatic Gas water 
heater best sued to serve the hot water 

needs of your family. Check this chart, 
call your plumber and base him install 

an automatic Gas water heater__
sized to th* needs of sour faniilv.

\

night, xxe xx tnessed the twxx best
. h  .......strut xvr ".tv* oxer ' .....
seen Frankie Coffman and John 
rise x -•nsrrx.ing demonstrated irr 
igatHsn characteristics of three 
different types of soils ami Tnr 
man McKrllip and John MAAian

day trx'm 1 ■ cf c i xx-ere gas* tlemonstraticns on (ire pre
<he xx deiMFt - metiu'e th » x rent tori These teams are sirs
xx eek (x»r Nexx York x'ltx lo eri
r\»M o': June th New Vo;< 
I 'nxe-s; \ for pxv<- graduate 
xxvrk She rvve’Ne-l er M \
tFxxi" W es “ ex  ■ - >' • c  v' •' e g e  

FFirxwtte Vl:s< B '.cs xxiU x sit 
re.*i:xes • K.' " O '  X' X V
and tvf *e retur-- -g to MuVsr-v 
in Aug1. '  xx ! x sit relatix*4

trtet xxi'FFiers xvho will i "  to 
s'ate in June We tvtiexe they 
xxill xvm there.

xY>SSIUEF THIS A y -g t >*t 
gue hate-h ’ h.w,- that are i f  
ftis'ted by It: and a flattering
..... :'h xxurke* • rxun Proxxrrbs
.V JS

laxxton xVila ar 
.Viusdar S-X Ok. a

M'S W r  Andrews and ne
ther Vtts. Ed- i B t»j s -.v t

. . . . .  -
• '•g frxe-F.ts

HEBE FROM KANSAS
M: aad Vtrv C. A Tratt-ee *w|i

_ .  three ohiMhrer: xNf Ma-hattan.
s . * M
Garth -xer MettMcia! Day w>"k- 
e n d  Mrs. T r a n t e r  <s Mrs. G a r t h s

Wheat: 5! JO per bushel mul
tiplied by average yield 

The paymertts which farmers 
can earn for participating in the 
Acreage Rese-ve will be deter 
mined by multiplying a base 
unit "tate* by a yield factor to 
be determined

The cohserva'ion reserve part 
of the program will entitle far ( 
me's *.> lung term pa rt:c. pat tort 
in the sent! bank wheather or 
nut they produce al a'*ted crxps. 
Annual conserx att >r -eserxe pay - 
nten-s are expected to average 
ra'. <r a',-, a be * S'. 1 .er a re

Mr Be.-.so.- ^i t a c.i" off tare

MINIMUM I ICOMMtNOAVIOMS FOB 
NOB MAX MOT W t l i l  BEQUtBKMtNTS

N
J* 3'9Crtt |

SK3**aq« Zc9 t

1* 1 0. 2 30
1 3 3* 4 4C
2 2 3* 2 40
2 4 3* S so
2 2 so

J : i4  1 4 3* 3 7S

t i

serf t.«M

Pioneer Natoral Gas Company
FUI4 r o t  A G tO « . H O  BMHMf

iaa<v*H s  m i r v t a n f  t n t « m a n r  1+*. 

"H i* M'BfMt lM«Sf«e ‘g illlM M  4  |IS«M

AMERICAN TV
R A D I O  & TV S E R V I C E

A trew a tzyuirs am* MstMilut'Orw.

-A.1 W'jrk Gu«irx»»Nfe«*'--

S O S  G l  A S S  Ttxhn oon
C1».'X Winhwas Rhone Y-MW

“THAT'S MY BANK THE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK'*'

WK, Ds?tt t you n ji ie  

'be Firxe MaKoteaJ 

Sank o ' Afuiexhoe 

ys'uf bank . .

Acrosci Rrom 
<̂ rt14ihh.s Sire*.

Artstr T ft. y 
•***•40 It ’ 9J4

.

V t .  V ' v F y . r  ;  i  
K .  s *' i

las' > . . i t ,:tt.yr+ J.i-ltfy Cou/thy ftjiks J o ’

,y * x.K'f j'jmc.'ft'.* Sars'Cty h* s ^ tr  you
i t.J our xh*'v i s.'ikv. jru jiwg»*t fiml kj j..l

you witty ,-jur proiyiirtnx.

M N ’ t  O# FARKINO V A C *

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
*>.■**■, HOAl£ O W N ED

lx.J€M»6< PQiC
Rhone T’TTtf htui ■

HSfwr ALL Banking Needs

W. F. R A G L A N D

Another Satisfied 
M A T H I E S O N  

Aluminum Irrigation 
U S E R

830 00

Sur-

face  Pipe and 180 ; e e t o f 8
I

inch G a ted  Pipe with n i n e  

21 2 inch gates per point.

Mr. Rag;and is ^arming V / i  

miles sou+h of Muleshoe.

In cose you buy the Brooklyn Bridge
W W  WMZ yaw ; «  W tz liF  oil N rm , ah m sir^ m .,, ^ , arr ^  ,¥ ^

zww »  w  sazr m,ur« .h zgBmttf a«,ctxt.Hlv any. ^r.1 *au ^
— tvKzH*
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W . F. RAGLAND W ith  A  Joint o f  
M attieson  8 Inch Aluminum  

Surface Pipe.
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BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
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L E A G U E
B A S E B A L L i  >1

Cards Outlast Lions 5-3
Another Little League thriller 

was played Friday afternoon be
tween the Cardinals and Lions.

Pitching for the Lions was 
Wayne Malone, who is credited 
with eight strikeouts in this 
game, while Archie Evans, pitch
ing his first for the Cardinals, 
eased in six strikeouts to give 
the Cardinals a 5-3 win.

Some real ball playing was 
seen in the third inning as Free
man, King and Vise enacted a 
beautiful double play. Freeman 
and Vise were also top hitters 
for the Cardinals with two hits 
each.

Leading the hitting for the 
Lions were Whatley. Gilbreath. 
Splawn and Malone, whose hit 
bounced out of the park, giving 
him a two,bagger.

BOX SCORE
Lions ab h r

T. Whatley, rf 3 1 1
J. Gilbreath, 3b 3 1 0
W. Malone, p 3 1 1
B. Gilbreath, c 1 0 0
D. Finn, cf 1 0  1
T. Creamer, 2b 1 0  0
K. Splawn, ss 2 1 0
F. Tittle, lb 2 0 0
B. Lewis, If 3 0 0

Totals 19 4 3
Cards ab h r

R. Freeman, 2b 4 2 1
A. Evans, p 1 1 0
G. King, ss 4 1 1
B. White, c 3 1 1
D. Gunstream, 3b 4 0 0
D. Vise, lb 4 2 2
A. Stone, If 4 1 0
J. Bruton, cf 3 1 0
D. Roberts, rf 3 1 0

Totals 33 10 5

Lions 11, Cubs 5
The Lions brought down the 

Cubs 11-5 in their first Little 
League win of the season, Tues
day afternoon,

Fans watched as Kenny 
Splawn hit a home run in the 
first inning and later in the 
fifth inning he knocked another 
one over the fence, giving him 
two home runs for the game.
In the second inning Young and 

Agee turned in a double play for 
the Cubs and in the third inning 
a double play was enacted by 
Splawn, Tittle, and Gilbreath.

Young, Bessire, and Pruitt 
pitched for the Cubs while Tittle 
and Ray blazed the Lions to vic
tory.

BOX SCORE
Lions ab h r

J. Wilis, cf 4 i
M. Murrah, ss 3 I
J. Agee, 2b 3
B. Actkinson, 3b 4 !
C. Young, lb, p 3 I
P. Shepherd, If 3
S. Leigon, c 3 i
J. Brown, rf 3
T. Bessire, p
H. Pruitt, p 3

Total 29
Cubs ab

T. Whatley, rf 3
D. Finn, cf 3
W. Malone, c 4
K. Splawn, ss 4
F. Tittle, p 4
J. Gilbreath, 2b 3
D. Ray, lb, p 2
B. Gilbreath, 3b 2
D. Smallwood, If 
T. Creamer, If 2

Total 27

I
Sox Rip Cards 5-3

The Cardinals were beaten for 
the first time this season when 
the powerful Sox played them 
Monday afternoon in the Little 
League Ball Park.

Howard and Calder pitched the 
Sox to victory while White, pitch
ing for the Cards, is recorded as 
having 14 strikeouts, including 
three straight strikeouts in this 
game.

The Sox pulled out of a 2-2 tie 
when, with the bases loaded, two 
scores walked in. Leading the 
hitting for the Sox were White 
and Hudson, with two hits each. 
For the Cards, Freeman, White, 
and Stone got one hit each.

In the fifth inning, the game 
was called because of darkness 
with the score 5-3 in favor of the 
Sox.

Cubs Edge Sox 1 0  | BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Spectators were thrilled by the 

close baseball game played in 
Little League Park Thursday 
afternoon between the American 
Legion Cubs and the JayCee Sox.

In the first Inning, Jerry How
ard, who pitched until the fourth 
inning, pitched three straight 
strikeouts. Pitcher for the Cubs 

| was Bessire.
Until the last inning of play 

the score was 0-0. In this Inning, 
when the bases were loaded,
Brown got the hit that brought 
in the Cubs' one score. All Cubs 
and their fans cheered with ex- 

! cltement and the gall game was 
over with the score 1-0.

Sox ab h r
W. Gregory, If 2 0 0
J. Hudson, c 3 1 0
D. Gardner, lb 3 1 0

! J. Calder, 3b 2 0 0
r R. White, ss, p 2 0 0
J. Howard, p, 3b 2 1 0
M. Connell, rf 2 0 0
G. Middlebrook, 2b 2 0 0

i  S. Gonzales, cf 1 0  0
[ J. Cabrera, If 1 0  0

Totals 20 3 0
Cubs ab h r

J. Willis, cf 3 1 0
M. Murrah, ss 3 0 0
J. Agee, 2b 4 2 1
B. Actkinson, ss 2 0 0
C. Young, lb 3 0 0
H. Pruitt, If 3 0 0
S. Leigon, c 2 0 0
J. Brown, rf 2 1 0
T. Besslie, p 2 1 0

Totals 24 5 1

I Cat pitcher Travis Fudge pitch
ed good hall as he struck out 

I eight men in mree innings andDusters 7, Cats 4
mu T __t>, , r\ * . • Ravfc up one hit, hut a few er ,The Johnson-Pool Dusters took ^ . , .. . , n,i the deefnslve play,

a 7-4 victory over the St. Clair rors anfl a brief s,lnt of wildness : e<1 th 
Cats Tuesday night in DePauw coat him the game. Starring also ; Dusters ab
Pafk- was Smallwood, the Dusters’ pit- ' G. Pierce, c  ___2 

cher. He gave up two hits and 
walked only four men to w i n  . A  

„ brilliant catch by Cat third base 
. I man Richard Goodwin highlight-

. % i g*r 07 *

3V

King, 2b 
Lee, cf 

I Davis, 3b 
Wright, If 

! N. Pierce, lb 
| Camp, rf 
j Barra, ss
| Smallwood, p 

Totals 
Cats

Goodwin, 3b 
Stephens, c 

I Patton, If 
Walters, lb, p 
Workman, cf 
McAdams, 2b 
Long, rf 

1 Thompson, rf 
Shepherd, ss 
Fudge, p, lb 

Totals

■ J i f
\ < * VjjiWw y |

m 1

V
i  j
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0 BOX SCORE
0 Sox ab
1 S. Gonzales, ss 2
1 R. White, cf 3
0 D. Gafdner, lb 2
1 J. Calder, 3b. p 2
1 J. Hudson, c 3
0 J. Howard, p, 3b 3

L. Lumpkin, 2b 2
1 W. Gregory, If 3
5 K. Heathington, rf 2
r Total 22
2 Cards ab
1 R. Freeman, 2b 3
3 A. Evans, lb 3
3 G. King, ss 3
0 | B. White, p 3
0 D. Vise, 3b 2
0 A. Stone, If 2
1 J. Bruton, cf 3

D. Roberts, rf 2
X G. White, c 1

11 Total 22

Little League 
Team Standing

JayCee Sox 
Rotary Cards 
Lions
Legion Cubs

LITTLE
LEAGUE
LIONS

This, the firs t in a series of photos of each of the local baseball 
teams to be published each week in the Journal. Managed by 
Jim m y C raw fo rd  and Coach Taylor, the Lions are front row : 
Je rry  Lee, Ronnie Johnson, Tommy W hatley, Don Finn, Jam es 
Smaflwood, Scotty O live r. Second row : Barry Lewis- J r . ,  
George M oraw, Kenneth Splawn, Frank T ittle , Bill G ilb reath , 
W ayne Malone, Travis Cream er, and Je rry  G ilb reath .

(Journal Photo)

. .4

DECLARED "INCOMPETEN T ’ —
Johnny Bratton, 29, who was the 
world’s welterweight champ-f>n 
just six years a go, was committ- 
ted to the state mental institu
tion at Manteno, 111. When he 
ruled the ring, he used to sav, 
•'It you fight too long, you migi*. 
lose your marbles’ ’. Now the ex- 
boxei, who hasn’t a dime left of 
the $300,000 he earned in the 
ring, says only that he hopes 
they can help him. . _

Eagles 13, Colts 7
In a game played during inter

mittent showers. Hart's Eagles 
defeated the Irrigation Supply 
Colts 13 to 7 Monday afternoon. 
The game went only G innings 
because of a “curfew” rule which 
says that no new inning may be 
started after 10:30 o’clock.

The Eagles literally walked to 
♦heir win. In the bottom of the 
5th, trailing 6-4, they loaded the 
bases, then Colt pitchers walked 
five men and allowed two safe 
hits as the Eagles scored nine 
runs to win.

BOX SCORE
Colts ab h r

Whatley, lb 3 0 1
Stack, rf, p 2 0 0
Blackwood, p 1 0 0  1
Oliver, If, c 2 2 2 ]
Roddam, ss 3 2 2
Jenniegs, 3b 2 1 o !
Splawn, 2b 2 1 0  j
Wyatt, cf 2 0 0 1Eason, c 3 1 1 1
R. Peterson p. rf 0 0 0
T. Peterson, p 2 1 1

Totals 22 • 7
Eagles ab h r

Green, 3b 3 2 1
Barron, c 4 0 1
Laugham, 2b 1 0 3 !
White, lb 2 1 1
King, ss 2 0 1
Dalton, p 2 0 1
Morrison, cf 2 1 1
Thomas, If 2 0 2
Cherry, If 0 0 1
Cabrera, rf 3 2 1

Totals 21 6 13
Winning pitcher, Dalton. Los

ing pitcher. T. Peterson.

HAS BEEN ILL

Sherry Ann Stancell. 10-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Stancell, has been confined to | 
her bed by illness for several 
days.

//

Priceless!
Good credit, too. is like a praciout gam. It shines 
brightly in the business world and brings respect and 
prestige to the owner. Once lost, it returns only with 
difficulty.

You can keep your credit good by buying only whet you 
can afford and then making the payments promptly. It's 
well worth the effort.

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Don't let anything 
stop you from hearing 

our special o ffer!
'-srs.
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SOME T V iM ttvu  ARE BETTER THAN w A
—  and so are soma 

motor oils! No mat
ter what ‘ ‘detergent*” 
are added (to  help 

keep gummy carbon, 
or sludge, dissolved) 
i t ’s th e  O I L  th a t  

has to keep those 

hot m oving parts 

A-P -A -R -T ! In Max
ing summer highway 

heat, or in w inter 

stop -an d -s ta rt  —  

that oil W IL L  —  if

cOji

ONE WEEK ONLY!
We’ve worked up a deal so hot, 
we must ask you to get the details 
in person. Just stop in at our 
showroom. Let us appraise your 
present car. Then hear our special 
bonus offer. We’ve never made it 
easier for you to say "y©s.”

RIO BEAUTIFUL M ERCURY M ONTCLAIR HARDTOP with
diMi&cUvc low profile and Flo-Tone color styling

BIG M  PRICES START LOWER THAN 

41% OF AIL MODELS IN "LOW-PRICE FIELD "*’v . -J

EVERYTHING  IS BIG BUT THE PRICE

B IG  in lo o k s  — The longest, lowest looking
Mc tvnrv ever. New Flo-Tone color styling accents its 
youthful grace.

B IG  in p o w e r  — The highest horsepower in
Mercury history. All models have new 312-cubic-inch 
SAKKTY-SI RCE V-8 engine.

B IG  in p e r f o r m a n c e - N e »  reflex action.
Responds instantly to your every command. And 
adjusts instantly to ruts, humps and curves—thanks to 
lialhjoint front suspension.

B IG  in v a lu e — Low starling price, low upkeep
and operating costs, plat record famous resale value.

if*  A M A L IE  100% 

Pure Pennsylvania
Motor Oill

100% PURE PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR O il

WIEDEBUSI! & CHILDERS
Phone 2810 — :—  Muleshoe, Texas

RIJTAN F —  PRO PANE

Come in to d ay!
See why your bjq buy is — th e  b ig  M e r c u r y

Don't niioo the big television hit. Till*; LI) Sl l.LlVAN SHOW’ -un lay e v e itin,. 9:00 to 1(1:111) Station l-DUb-lv t ,Mtm, 1 n

B R O W N - W A T X I N S  M O T O R  C O .
PHONE 6640

MULESHOE

I

I
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Impressive Candlelight Ceremony Unites 
Miss Woodley and Derrell G. hanks

I K -
K  S *

MRS. DERRELL GENE HANKS

Nuptial urns were solemnized 
on Saturday evening. June 2, for 
Ann Woodley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Noel Woodley, 1308 Ave. 
E., and Derrell Gene Hanks, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hanks of 
near Muleshoe. Rev. C. E. Jame
son of Odessa, grandfather of 
the*-bride, read the double-ring 
service in the new First Metho
dist Church .

Featured as the setting were 
baskets of pink gladioli, palm 
trees, and candlabra entwined 
with white glittered ivy. The 
chancel rail was lighted with 
aqua baroque candles entwined 
with ivy. Candles lighted each 
pew and the f<%nily pews were 
marked with aqua bows.

Miss LaVon Copley, organist, 
played a prelude including "O 
Perfect Love", “Claire de Lune” . 
"One Alone". “ I Love Thee'. 
"Traumeri", and "Liebestraum". 
For the background music dur
ing the ceremony, she played 
softly, "O Promise Me". For the 
processional, the Bridal Chorus 
from Lohengrin was used. Men-

dlessohn’s "Wedding March’, was 
played for the Recessional. Stan
ley Fox and Gordon Wilson 
lighted the candles. Mrs. Pat Bo
bo sang, "1 Love You Truly.', at 
the opening of the ceremony. At 
the altar before the vows were 
read she sang. "Walk Hand in 
Hand With Me", as part of the 
benediction, she sang, "The 
Lord's Prayer", accompanied by 
the organist.

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Bobby Ross Goodwin. Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Clements of Carlsbad. 
N. M.. cousin of the bride, was 
Maid of Honor. They wore iden
tical floor length dresses of pink 
net over taffeta, designed with 
figurine bodices and sweetheart 
necklines, bouffant skirts over 
hoops. Double ruffles of pale and 
deep shades of pink draped 
across the front and to the hem
line in the back. They carried 
cascade bouquets of pink Estere- 
ed daisies and ivy. The flower 
girl. Jamiheth Jameson, cousin of 
the bride, and the ring bearer. 
Ann Douglass, wore similar pink

net formats and half hats of 
white lace and rosebuds. The 
rings were carried on a small 
heart shaped satin and Chantilly
lace pillow.

Bridesmaids were: Miss Eliza
beth Massey, of Tulia; Mrs. Bet
ty Richardson, of Lubbock; Miss
es Helen Stovall, Ginger Gaede, 
Barbara Douglass and Judy 
Hanks, sister of the groom. Their 
dresses were identical to* the 

'honor attendants, but were in 
aqua shades of net. All attend
ants wore white lace straw hats.

| Kenneth Hanks was his bro
ther's best man. Groomsmen 
were Jim Gaede, Stanley Fox, 
Charles Collum, Lee Kimbrough, 
Bob Kimbrough, Gordon Wilson, 
and Bobby Goodwin.

| Escorted to the altar and giv
en in marriage by her father, the 
bride was attired in a gown of 
silk taffeta fashioned with a fig 
urine bodice, portrait neckline 
and short shirred sleeves which 
were complimented by long 
white kid gloves. The princess 
lines of the bodice extended into 
the bouffant skirt which was ac
cented with impressed hip pleats 
and terminated in an aisle wide 
court train. The front panel of 
the skirt was detailed with appli- 
qued lover's knots encrusted 
with sequins and pearls. Her 
double tiered veil of illusion fell 
from a taffeta bow and formed 
a face veil. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of gardenias and white 
roses outlined with pearls.

Mrs. Woodley, the bride's mo
ther, wore an ivory silk draped 
sheath dress with irridescent 
bead embroidered bodice, ivory 
hat and gloves. Her corsage was 
of Ivory roses. Mrs. Hanks, the 
groom's mother, wore a floral 
lace dress with navy and white 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
pink gladioli.

Reception Honored Couple
Following the ceremony, the, 

bridal party and guests were 
honored with a reception in the 
Woodley home. Aqua and pink 
candles and flower arrangements 
decorated the receiving rooms 
and the garden patio. Covered 
with a white taffeta scalloped 
cloth over a gathered white net 
skirt, the serving table was cen
tered with the five tiered wed
ding cake encircled with white 
ivy and the bridesmaids bou
quets. Crystal hurricane lamps 
lighted the table. Aqua tinted 
punch and the wedding confec
tion was served by Miss Dorothy 
Barnett, of Olton: Miss La Quin
ta Patterson, of Happy; Miss 
Almetta Ruthhardt of Groom; 
Miss Joy Warner, of Lubbock; 
Mrs. Doug Higgins, of Earth; 
and Mrs. Jim Gaede, of Mule
shoe. Miss Lola Roark of Mid
land registered the guests. Mrs. 
Morris Douglass, Mrs. Sam Fox. 
Mrs. W. D. Moore, Mrs. Raymond

WESTERN “ 66”  CO.
Wholesale Distributors For 

PHILLIPS “66”
Motor Oil •  Tires •  Batteries •  Gasoline •  Accessories

For Automobile and Industrial Use

Naptha and Herbicidal Now In Stock For

Johnson Grass Spray
General Offices and Warehouse At Western Fertilizer

For Top Quality Products and Prompt Service

PHONE 2560

WESTERN “ 66”  CO. M
Di A«Liuiru/ ui^> uuiAw m a m v iiPLAINVIEW HIGHWAY NORTH

1 Gaede. and Mrs. A. S. Stovall as- 
I sisted with the serving.

The walks and serving area of 
the yard was outlined with hurri
cane lamps.

For the wedding trip to Mon
terrey, Mexico, the bride chose 
a tangerine and beige silk 
sheath dress with beige linen 

- duster and tangerine and beige 
accessories. They will he at home 
at 306 Ave. E.

The bride, a graduate of Mule
shoe high school, was a student 
at West Texas State College the 
past year and a half. She was a 
member of Pi Omega sorority. 
The bridegroom graduated from 
Lamesa high school and has 
spent the past four years in the 
United States Air Force. He is 
associated with his father in 1 
dairy farming near Muleshoe.

Among the out of town guests I 
were: Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Jame- ' 
son. Odessa; Mrs. F. L. Thomp- j 
son. Sterling, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. I 
Grover Godwing, Pritchett. Colo.; j 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mahaney and 
Carolyn Gall. Lamesa; Mr. and 
Mrs. Troy Wilson, Paducah; Mrs. 
M.vrtis Phelan and Mrs. W. C. 
Dickey, Memphis; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Hodge and Sue. Gene and 
Mrs. Jim Hodge of Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Bray and chil
dren. Tahoka; Mrs. Dawson 
Blackwell. Abilene; Mr. Jamie 
Jameson and Jamibeth, Carls
bad. N. M.; Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Clements, Carlsbad, N. M.; Mr. 
Herman Brown, Lubbock; Mr. 
and Mrs. James Compton and 
children, Pertains, N. M.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Marian Harris. Melinda and 
Max. of Albuquerque, N M , and 
Mr. Homer Sanders, Sr., of Al 
buquerque.

RETURN FROM MONTH 
OF VACATIONING

Mrs. Scott Morris and grand
son, Dannie Parsons and her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Wortham, of 
Portales, N. M., have jus. return 
ed from a month of vacationing 
and sight-seeing in California. 
Points visited included Painted 
Desert and Grand Canyon in 
Arizona; Mt. Shasta, Shasta 
Dam, Redwood Forest, and the 
Pacific Ocean, in California.

Cities visited include i Galt. 
Live Oak, San Francisco, Berk
ley, and Oakland, Calif., and 
Medford, Ore., where i.ie" toured 
a lumber mill. The three visit
ors and other relatives in Cali
fornia toured the docks at Cres
cent City, Calif., picked oranges 
from the first tree ever planted 
in the state, and went through 
Underwood Park.

They reported a very nice trip. 
Returning home with them was 
Mrs. C. T. Cunningham and 
children, who will visit her a- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cun
ningham, of the Baileyboro com 
munity.

FROM

St. Clair's
PEBLO CLOTH

CHICO*
. . .  adding a new dimension in 
texture, a new richness in depth. 
Unchanged, of course, is the 
traditional correctness of fine 
Chico slacks, the unvarying 
excellence of cut, of fit, of careful 
finishing. Ask to see Chico slacks 
in the unique Peblo weave.

tailored by Eiquirt Sporttweur Co.

$1595

SPORT SHIRTS

Cool, Cool Com fort at A
$2*8  $595

—  by —

CAMPUS •  JAYSON •  McGREGOR

All Cotton —  Short Sleeves

Com fortab le  Price

SUMMER SUITS
—  by —

BOTANY 500"
STYLEMART

Cool Dacron and Wool 
Beat The H eat

45 *"■> 55

Stretchy Sox
One Size Fits A ll 

Pastel Colors

and only

COOL PANAMA AND MILAN STRAWS
DOBBS and CHAMP

Styled For Summer Com fort

* 5 » 0  AND S I O 0 0

St &
YOUR ONE-STOP SHOPPING CENTER

We Give S & H Green StampsPHONE 4530 M U U SH O t

P. S BELTS. BILLFOLDS AND MEN'S JEWELRY
—  by —
TEX-TAN
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largest selling car- 

2 million more 
owners than any 

other make!
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THE MULESHOE JOURNAL
PUBLISH ED  EVERY TH U R SD A Y A T  M U LESH O E, TEXAS

J . M. FORBES, Publisher
Entered as second class matter at the Muleshoe 
Post Office under the Act of Congress, March 3, 
1897.

Out of Immediate Territory, 1 Year 
In Immediate Territory, 1 Year

$3.00
$2.50

Babson Discusses . . . .
OPPORTUNITIES FOR JUNE GRADUATES

Babson Park, Mass., June 7. I have been study
ing the record of business and the stock market 
in election years since the turn of the century. Is 
there a definite pattern which we can use to find 
out where we stand at the present time histori
cally? Can we use this knowledge to estimate 
what conditions we should expect for 1956?

NO DRASTIC CHANCES
Fourteen elections have come and gone since 

I graduated from the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. The outcome of the elections,-whet
her the victor was Democratic or Republican, 
whether the result was a surprise or cut-and- 
dried, whether we were at wat or at peace,--seem
ed to make little difference. Political parties 
spend millions of dollars to arouse the voters to 
the tremendous consequences of failing to vote 
the right way. Yet the spending habits of the 
people have continued undisturbed by the tur
moil.

Consequently, it seems useless to get too ex
cited about election years. Political activity does 
not appear to cause any drastic changes in the 
economy. If business has been good, it tends to 
continue good. Spotty business continues to be 
spotty. The nation-s economy seems to disregard 
politics. It depends, instead, upon fundamentals 
such as the impatience of people to buy merchan
dise, the willingness of industrialists to expand 
their plants, the eagerness of bankers to loan 
money. As a result, I forecast that the volume 
of business transacted this year will show no 
substantial change, either up or down, from 1955 
levels.

WILL THE BOOM CONTINUE?
Most of my friends who work for a living tell 

me they "never had it so good.” Reports from 
the rest of the 165 million population tell the 
same story, plenty of work at good wages. Even 
the farmers who have seen their gross take de
cline Still make fairly substantial tax payments 
to Uncle Sam. How much longer can these good 
times keep up? When will Newton’s Law of Ac
tion and Reaction catch up with this decade of 
high prosperity?

The Sandhills PhilosophWANTS CONGRESS TO WORRY ABOUT SOMEBODY ELSE
• . *hi« fall, and I.stalk of that stuff this fall, and I figure

1----->».*. ball I  should get m y
maybe even

I forecast that there will be no collapse of the 
nation’s economy this year. Much publicity has 
given to the so-called "built-in stabilizers," -• 
social security, public works, and road-building. 
Stimulators of business, such as “no-money- 
down” selling and defense work, are said to be 
the answer to any anticipated letdown in bus
iness. All these stimulants will work---for-a while. 
They can provide the necessary push to keep the 
nation’s economy rolling along in high gear 
through 1956 if the Washington managers find 
they are needed! They, however, cannot be suc
cessful in rolling back a tide of Reaction— per
manently.
SHOULD EXCITING MARKETS BE EXPECTED?

Careful scrutiny of the stock market during the 
past fourteen election years reveals no standard 
pattern. Election of Republican "trust-buster" 
Theodore Roosevelt in 1904, and of Taft in 1908 
occurred in years of strong bull markets. Hard
ing, a Republican, in 1920 saw a weak market; 
while Coolidge in 1924 enjoyed rising stock pri
ces. Hoover, perhaps the best economist of all, 
also saw rising prices, but subsequently witness
ed a great collapse. Franklin Roosevelt’s election 
years showed mixed trends. Truman in 1948, saw 
no definite stockmarket trend. The situation in 
general appears to be; Since the nation’s bus
inessmen and investors prefer conservative think
ing In Washington, we are more likely to see 
expanding business and a more buoyant stock 
market when the Republicians are in office,-- 
but this is not always true.

As long as President Eisenhower’s health con
tinues to improve, and provided there is no 
radical change in the international situation, I 
can see no serious threat to business or the stock 
market during 1956. But I cannot visualize a 
new boom this year on top of the long-extended 
period of prosperity we have already had. I fore
cast that we may well see one or two breaks in 
the market, interrupted by a series of equally 
sharp rallies. Certain groups of securitities may 
even reach new high levels,--while other groups 
may decline to new lows. Election years, how
ever, offer no sure clue to business prospects or 
stock-market profits.

Editor’s note; The Sand Hills Philosopher 
on his Johnson grass farm, as might be ex
pected, is hard at work trying to figure out 
the angles on the soil bank, his letter this 
week reveals.

Dear editar:
Now that Congress has passed and the Presi

dent has signed the Soil Bank bill, I have been 
giving considerable thought to how I can put it 
into effect this year. After all, if Congress Is going 
to the trouble of offering me help, the least I can 
do is figure out a way to accept it without stall
ing around.

As I understand it, the Soil Bank is now In e f
fect, for this year, if I can meet Jhe requirements, 
and I aim to try. because, since 1 suppose it’ll be 
in effect not only next year but several years to 
come, anybody who misses out on this year has 
just missed that portion forever, and ifs  not 
Congress’ intention, or mine either, to miss out 
on anything as pleasant as getting paid for stay
ing off my cultivator.

But what I can decide not to plant this year 
is a problem. However, I’ve been thinking. In view 
of the fact it would suit Washington mighty well 
to get rid of some of that money this year, and 
since all you have to do to qualify is to decline 
to plant a given number of acres this year, I have 
decided not to plant any Fall cotton this year. I 
will be glad to sign up on September 1 not to

plant
if Washington is on the „ ven before the
check before Christmas, 
election in November.Of course, if Washington smells a rat in this 

—- -'Sor crons which ain’t doingJ •/t* ‘ i t-- JW* --, .
deal, I have some other crops wnrcu ..... - __ 
so well right now, in fact they could be^urneo’ 
hack to grass like the Soil Bank stipulates merely 
by throwing my hoe away, and I would like Uf ge
those acres In at least. It’s true I’ve a lrea d y  beer “ 1--  <-fWpg up, bptthose acres in at tens., ------
to some expense In getting the cro p s up, tiut^
figure this is a give and take proposition, and I’l 
make a sacrifice if Washington will make a big
ger one.Another thing I ’d like to find out about the 
program is the possibility of borrowing acres from 
your neighbors. Say a man has some extra ener
getic neighbor who doesn-t want to put any of hit 
land In the Soil Bank. Since the purposrjof thf 
bill is to reduce the surplus by reducing the acre 
age, could I borrow his allotment and transfer fl 
to my farm? I figure if I could get enough bor 
rowed acres, I could put my whole farm In the 
Soil Bank, and give not only my farm a rest bu
me and my equipment too.

After all, Washington ought to be willing ti
lean over backwards a little if I’m willing to sii
down altogether. IYours faithfully

J. A.

Toddy’s Meditation
Bead Luke IS:IS-17.

Bat Jesus called them unto 
him. and said. Suffer little 
children to come unto me. and 
forbid thorn not: for of such 
1* the kingdom of God. (Luke 
10:16.)
When some mothers brought 

their little children to Jesus, His 
disciples rebuked them. Then 
Jesus said, as He called the lit
tle ones unto Him, “Suffer lit
tle children to come unto me, 
and forbid them not: for of such 
is the kingdom of God.”

Christ always welcomes any
one coming to Him. He draws 
us to Him with a love richer 
and deeper than any other.

Friedrich Froebel, beloved fri
end of little children and found
er of the kindergarterf, said, 
"Come, let us live with our chil
dren.’’ That word with infers 
close association of children and 
adults into a_ circle of love.

Parents are the ones to lead

their children to God. In the 
word lead there is the thought 
of fellowship of parents with 
children. Some parents send their 
children to church school and 
church, but wiser ones go with 
them.

PRAYER
Our heavenly Father, help us 

to live in simple faith and in 
purity of heart. Help us to be 
like the lamplighters of other 

: days-to set lights agicrw for those 
who ibllow in our footsteps. For 
Jesus' sake. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
“Except ye  be converted, and 

become as little children, ye 
shall not enter into the king
dom of heaven.”

S. Amelia Waldron, 
Homemaker (Connecticut)

Lazbuddie News
Mrs. Bert Gordon —  Phone Y. O. 5 3376

* Congratulations to Mr. and 
I Mrs. Jack N. Black on the birth 
1 of a daughter on Saturday, May 
26. The young lady weighed 8

Wesley Krey and children.
* College students home fo r 'to 

a while are Jean Louise Gam
mon. Robert Ivy Jimmy Frank

ardress Steam Iron. Close friend: 
and relatives attended.

Mltzi left on Sunday frorr 
Amarillo for Kansas City, on i, 
T. W. A. plane where she wil 
begin four weeks training for ar 
air hostess. She was accompanied 

Amarillo by her parents. Mr
and Mrs. Jimmy

lbs., 7 oz. Mr. Black is Vocational I Carpenter, Barbara Hinkson, Jim- 
Agriculture teacher at Lazbud- | my Dwayne Ivy, Winnie Paul 
die. i Ham, Louise Ham and Jim Cord-

* Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Menefee 1 on. 
and children of Corpus Christi j  * Rain has been general over 
are visiting their parents, Mr. { the community the past week, al

* Mr. and Mrs. James Burleson 
of Oklahoma Lane community, 
visited with the Earl Petersons 
Sunday afternoon.

* Alice and Richard Gordon 
spent the weekend in Post with 
relatives.

I and Mrs. W. S. Menefee and Mrs. 
Perry Barnes, and other relatives.

* Mr. and Mrs. Ted Treider are 
j visiting relatives in Abilent for a 
j few days.

• Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ham,
| Winnie Paul and Luther Louise 
I attended a family reunion at 
| Lake Cisco on Sunday. They also 
! visited in Odessa and Coleman
before returning home.

* Mrs. Bob Ryberg of Dallas, is 
visiting relatives In Abilene for a 
Mrs. C. K. Roberts.

• Mr. and Mrs. Juel Treider 
returned last week from Kansas 
where they visited their daugh
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.

though it has been rather light 
in some parts of the community 
and other parts reporting heavy 
hail damage. Heavy damage 
being reported by Dan Cargile, 
Juel Treider, Mr. Bewley, and 
Luther Hall. • * •

Honored With Party
* Miss Mitzi Ivy was honored 

with a farewell party in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Smith of Earth on Friday night.

The table was centered with a 
lovely cake trimmed with rose
buds and "Happy Landing" on 
it. The honoree received many 
lovely gifts, including a Stew-

Highlights From Bula
By MRS. JOHN BLACKMAN

* feula seniors and their spon
sors. Mr. and Mrs. Claud Morri
son returned Tuesday of last 
week from the seniors annual 
ten-day trip. The group attend
ed the national barn dance pro
gram in Waco and visited in New 
Orleans, and Natchez. Miss.

* Mrs. Murry Alexander, of Ft. 
Worth came Friday for a visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Jones.

* Friday and Saturday com
pany in the R. A. Scifers home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDon
ald of Santa Monica, Calif.

* Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bogard 
visited in Portales, N. M. Sunday.

* Mrs. Jack Hicks and daugh
ter June came home Sunday 
after a few days visit with 
friends In Rochester.

* Visitors this week in the Jack 
Speck home are Mike Capehart 
and Mrs. Frances Taylor of Rule.

* Tuesday visitors in the T. A. 
Thomas home were her mother, 
Mrs. W. E. Tucker and Mrs. Cecil 
Tucker of Slaton.

* visitors in the Overland 
home over the weekend Were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Castell of Law- 
ton, Okla.

* Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lan
caster of Tulia, spent Sunday in 
the Sam Clevenger home.

T H I S  W E E K
—In  W ash in g to n

With
Clinton Davidson

Washington i s 
watching with con
siderable interest 
the coming visit of 
a group of Russian 
church leaders to 

this country. American clergymen 
will be their hosts.

The Russians will be returning 
the visit of nine U.S. church lead
ers to the Soviet Union earlibr 
this year. The hope of the two 
groups Is that the seeds of per
manent peace in the world can be 
planted by the churches of the 
two nations.

Washington State Department 
and military leaders are not 
banking on success, but do regard 
thr exchange vlstts as a hopetul 
sign. U.8. churchmen who visited 
Russia feel that even the slightest 
possibility of success should not be 
over-looked.

The report of the American 
clergymen on their visit to Russia 
deserves wider distribution than 
the limited publication It has had 
so tar. In it there is much that 
can give us a better understanding 
of Rusala and her people.

“We believed that In a time of 
world tension,” the group reported, 
“with deep cleavage between East 
and West, Christians of varying 
backgrounds and traditions should , 
talk kith one another with frank- 
net* In an endeavor to clarify dif- ] 
ferehres and to see areas of agree
ment. Thl6 we did."

The group ttda ’received” with 
generous ho pltallty, and assured 
that the Church and State are 
separate in Russia. There was no 
evidence of interference with wor
ship and congregations were large 
and devout !n the relatively few 
churches.

Church Meeting
* *  *

Young people of the Church of 
Christ were hosts Friday night to 
a group of young people of the 
Churches of Christ of this area. 
Seventy-five young folks attend- 

! ed from Enochs, Friendship, 
! Whitharrai, Friona, Littlefield,
| and Portales.

Raymond Chaffin was master

Mrs. Ronnie Smith, of Earth, and
Jimmy D, Ivy. 4• • •

• The Lazbuddie W. M. U. met 
at the church on Monday, June 
4. for the monthly business meet
ing with Mrs. Jimmy Ivy in 
charge, Mrs. A. E. Redwine 
brought the devotional from the 
13th chapter of First Corinthians. 
Reports were given by several 
standing chairmen. After the 
business session, refreshments 
were served by Mrs. F. W.fDreene 
and Mrs. J. L. Withrow to Mmes. 
W. S. Menefee, C. K. Roberts, 
Juel Treider. D. W. Cargile, Jim
my Ivy. A E. Redwine, Eari 
Peterson, Wesley Barnes, J . L  
Withrow, F. W. Greene, Raymond 
Houston, Clarence Mason and 
Bert Gordon.

• Vacation Bible school begar 
at the Methodist Church on Mon 
day, and will close Friday

of ceremonies. The group enjoy-
! ed 30 minutes of gospel singing, 
followed by an inspirational 
talk, and special music. Ladles 

[ of the church served ice cream 
and cake in the school lunch

Fish Fry
A fish fry was enjoyed by rel

atives in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Richardson on June 3. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. i 
John Richardson, Jr., and chil- j 
dren; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Richard- 1 
son and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert | launch, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hubbard, and Mr. and Mris. 
Donald Grusendorf and family 
of Enochs. s* * •

Farewell Party
Members of the Methodist 

church met at fellowship hall 
Wednesday night for a farewell 
party for Rev, A. D. Moore. H. A. 
Reynolds was speaker for the oc
casion, and presented Rev. Moore 
with a going away gift in behalf 
of the congregation. Ice cream 
and cake were served to about 50 
attending.

•  *  *

* Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Smith of

They found most Russians be
lieve education, economic and 
political life are the concern of 
the State. Worship, from birth to 
death, is the task of the church.

"This sharp division of function,
In a population rapidly receiving 
scientific education biased toward 
atheistic assumptions, constitutes 
perhaps a greater danger to the 
church than does political control 
of the church itself,’’ the group 
reported.

It formed the opinion that Rus
sian leaders have "increased the 
aggressiveness of scientific educa
tion as the means ultimately to 
eradicate religion.’’ I

"In return for freedom of wor
ship the leaders of the churches 
have apparently Inclined to go , 
along with Soviet communist i 
leadership in .. . the area of peace 
propaganda.

"We had frank discussions on 
that matter. We are convinced 
that the Russian churches and 
people ardently desire peace. It 
appeared to us that thetr concept 
of peace was derived not only ; 
from the Soviet Foreign Office but 
also from an inadequate concept 
of the mission of the church.

"We made It clear that the 
means to peace are as important 
as the end. Specifically, we set 
forth: (1) Peace  cannot be 
achieved apart from justice, hu
man rights, and fundamental 
freedoms. (2) that armament re- i 
duetion cannot be separated from 
effective Inspection and control, 
and (*) that the goal of inde
pendence and freedom for subject 
and colonial peoples Is best  
reached by free elections under 
isternatbaa! control.”

Spade were Friday supper guests 
in the C. H. Clevenger home. Rev. 
Smith was pastor of the Enochs 
Baptist Church several years ago.

* Mrs. T. A. Thomas has been 
confined to her home for three 
weeks suffering from arthritis.

* Beverly and Carroll Simmons 1 
of Eunice, N. M„ are visiting 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Simmons.

* Jake Bogard left Sunday for 
a five month tour of the north
ern states. Jake is a profession
al roper and will attend many 
of the top rodeos. He plans to go 
as far as Madison Square Gard
en and into Canada.

* Beverly Clevenger, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Clevenger, 
of Morton, spent last week with 
her grandparents.

* Mrs. George H. Bryant of 
Lubbock spent Tuesday night 
with Mrs. Ruby Reid and visited 
other friends Wednesday.

* M. E. Brattain of Seattle, 
Wash., who has been visiting for 
th past two weeks in the home of 
his son and family, was strick
en Wednestay With pneumonia, 
and confined In the hospital un
til Sunday. He will return to Se
attle in about a week.

* Kay Neel of Friona, spent 
from Friday until Monday visit
ing Wanda Hubbard.

* Mrs. Letha Rogers of East- 
land spent last week in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.Reynolds.

* Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cook and 
daughter recently spent 10 days 
with relatives in Dallas, Snyder, 
and Oklahoma.

S e h u o l  P a r t y

Miss Loretta Locker was host
ess to a group of school friends 
last Thursday. Following an 
evening of games and visiting, 
refreshments were served to 
Margaret King, Dorothy Lewis, 
Beverly Latham. Kenny Tatum, 
Ronnie Jaques. Clinton Harris, 
Warner Desautell and Loretta 
Locker.

youth, beauty,
Chevrolet,

action!

The new Bel Air Convertible—one oI 20 sassy-styled new Chevrolets

Want to take the wheel of one of America's few great road cars?
Want to send pleasant little tingles up and down your spine? Want to drive 

the new car that politely murmurs “ Move over, big boy”  to the 
high-priced jobs? Then hustle on in and try out a new Chevrolet V8!

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

The safety and abunddftee 
which can be experienced thru 
reliance on God will be a theme 
developed at Christian Science 
services this Sunday.

Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon 
entitled "God the Preserver of 
Man” is the Golden Text from 
Psalms 37 ( 39. 40): “The salva
tion ol the righteous is of the 
Lord: he is their strength in the 
time of trouble. Ahd the Lord 
shall help them, and deliver 
them.”

Frotr "Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures” by Maty 
Baket Eddy will be read the 
ftdcrW'ng (191:10 11)! "Divine 
Lov'e always has met a.td always 
will meet every human need.”

Selections to be read from the 
King Jambs Version of the Bible 
will include the f o l l o w i n g  
(Psalms 121:8): “The Lord shall 
preserve thy going out ahd thy 
coming in from this time forth, 
and even for evermore..

Now showing—the happiest “ double fea
ture" of the year! One part is bold, new 
Motoramic styling. The other is record- 
breaking V8 action.

Hollywood has a heap of words that 
describe it :  colossal, stupendous, mag
nificent. W e’ll settle for just the name— 
Chevrolet.

Because once you’ve driven this sweet
handling showboat, the adjectives will take

care of themselves. Once you’ve sampled 
Chevy’s hair-trigger reflexes and nailed- 
down stability, you’ll see why it’s one of 
the few great road cars built today!

Hoi-sepower that ranges up to 225 makes 
hills flatter and saves precious seconds for
safer passing. And this new Chevrolet 
clings to curves like part of the pavement,

Stop in sometime soon and highway-test 
this record-breaking new Chevrolet.

AIR C O N D I T IO N IN G - T E M P E R A T U R E S  MADE TO 0R0ER-AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATE.

c . & H. CHEVROLET CO.
MULFSHOf TFXAS
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i by the Consulting Engineer era- 
| ployed by the City, herein refer-
! red to as the City’s Engineer, all

surface and curb and gutter, so
that the paved width from face 
of curb to face of curb shall be 
the width herein set out, said 
paving to consist of the construe- 

j  tion of an adequate asphaltic 
wearing surface upon a substan
tial base course, all in accord
ance with the plans and specifi
cations of the City's Engineer, 
said curbs and gutters to be con
structed of concrete on an ap
proved sub-grade, all in accord
ance with such plans and speci
fications.

Ill
The streets and avenues, or 

portions thereof to be improved, 
within the limits fixed by the 
City Council, are listed below 
and are divided into separate 
and distinct units. There is stat-

E«t Amt •! Asm m - Eat Amt of Eat. Tort. 
m«A< pat front ft  aamaimart par cast af 
• ja lu f  abutting front ft improve- 

t f tW lI pfo- Monts 
parties n o t-

j

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the City Council of the City 
of Muleshoe. Texas, has deter- 

,i_ mined the necessity for and or
dered the improveme/: of cer
tain streets or avenues, or por
tions thereof, hereinafter de
scribed, within the limits here
inafter defined; has contracted
for such Improvements; has ap- d , t.onnP(.„on w„ h ,hP ltat. | 
proved and adopted the estimate 1, of pa,.h strppt or avenue. or 
of the Citys Engineer, and has „  ,herpof withln thp llm. | 
taken other proceedings with *,8 hprpjn dpfinpd> Pons,|tuting 
reference to the makiig of such pm.h improvemPnt unlt, ,he esti- 1 
improvements, all of which arc matpf| arnourtt or amounts per 
of record In the Minutes of the | front foot to bp assesspd af?alnst

the owner or owners of abutting 
properties and such property; the 
estimated total cost of the im-

City Council of the City of Mule- 
shoe; and has by an ordinance 
ordered that a hearing be held 
and notice thereof given, NOW. 
THEREFORE,

Pursuant to said proceedings 
and said ordinance, NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN:

provements as to each improve
ment unit; and the width of the 
portions of the streets or ave
nues to be improved.'

In eacli unit there is included 
in the estimated amount per 
front foot proposed to be assess
ed against the abutting properly 
and the owners thereof the 

, , amount of $1.49 per front foot for
in or lien against any property curb and gutter, it being propos- 
abutting the streets or avenues, pd to asspss the entire estimated 
or portions thereof herein named, (.(̂ t 0f curb and gutter against 
with n the limits herein defined, thp ablltting property and the 
and to ail other Interested parties OWners thereof and such amount 
and to their agents and attorn- : |)aving bepn included. as stated, 
eys. before the City Council of in the estimated amount 
the City o. Muleshoe, Texas,

That a hearing shall be given 
to the owners and all persons 
owning or claiming any interest

which hearing shall begin on the 
22nd day of June, 1956, at 2 
o’clock pm, and shall be held in 
the City Hall in the City of Mule

pro-
lrcntposed to be assessed per 

foot for the improvements.
The City Council has determin

ed that the strict application of 
the front foot plan or rule in ap-

shoe, Texas, at which hearing all portioning the cost of the im 
of said owners, or other interested provements will result in injust- 
pnrties. their agents or attorn- jce or inequality in those partic- 
eys, shall have the right to be ular cases where (as shown on 
heard on any matter as to which the City Map, a copy of which is 
hearing is a constitutional pre- attached to the plans of the 
requisite to the validity of any j Engineer) one or more of the 
assessment sought to be impos- abutting lots abut the street or 
ed and to contest the amounts avenue being improved along 
of the proposed assessments, the the side or sides of such lot or 
lien and the liability thereof, the lots (j. P. lengthwise*. It is there- 
special benefits to the abutting * - -- —
property and the owners thereof 
by means of the improvements 
for which assessments are to be 
levied, the accuracy, sufficiency, 
regularity and validity of the 
proceedings and contract in con
nection with such improvements 
and proposed assessments or con
cerning any matter or thing con- 
neeted therewith. The said hear-

fore proposed that a different 
rate per front foot shall be es
tablished for the improvements 
in those cases where a particu
lar lot or lots abut a street or 
avenue on the side or sides of 
such lot or lots (i. e. length
wise). and the City Council has 
therefore provided that in such 
cases the rate per front foot to be 

. assessed against such lot or lots
ing may be continued from time shall not include any part of the 
to time and day to day until a cost of the paving of street in
fair opportunity for hearing has tcrsecCons in suvh unit. For this 
been afforded to all desiring to I reason the proposed amount to 
contest the said assessments or be assessed per fiont foot is 
proceedings, and the City Coun- . shown in two separate umn* 
u ft ^ave P°wer to, and below. One of such columns re- 

shall, correct any errors, inac- fleets the proposed amount per 
cu^?j.le.s’ 1 rc^ffularitles and in- front foot to be assessed against
validities, and shall have power so-called “side” lots and the

owners thereof, and I he other of 
such columns reflects the pro
posed amount *o be assessed per 
front foot againt so-called,“ front
ing" lots and the owners there
of.

1 Its intersection Its intersection
East With East line of with East line
Birch North 1st Street of East Dallas
Ave. Street

2 Its intersection Its intersection
West with West line of with the East
Ave. B West 14th Street line of West 9th 

Street

3 Its intersection Its intrsection
West with the East line with the West
Ave. B of West 7th St. line of West 5th 

Street

4 Its intersection Its intersection
West with West line of with West line
Ave B Lot 6, Blk. 2 and 

West line Lot 1, 
Blk. 3, Warren 
Addition No. 1

of West 4th St.

5 Its intersection Its intersection
West with East line of with West line of
Ave. B West 4th Street 1st Street

6 Its intersection Its intersection
East with East line of with West line
Ave. B East 4th Street of East 6th St.

7 Its intersection fts intersection
West with West-line of with West line
Ave. C West 14th Street of West 9th St.

8 Its intersection Its intersection
West with East line of with West line
Ave. C West 7th Street of West 2nd St.

9 Its intersection Its intersection

to, and shall supply any defi 
<11 ‘dency and shall determine the 

amount of assessments and all 
other matters necessary and 
shall have power, by ordinance, 
to close such hearing, and by 
the same or by a later ordinance, 
or ordinances, to levy such as
sessments before, during or after 
the construction of such improve
ments, but no part of any assess
ment shall he made to mdture 
prior to acceptance by the City 
of the improvements abutting 
the property for which the as
sessment is levied. It shall not 
be necessary to levy all of the

East with East line of 
Ave. C Main Street

JO Its intersection 
East with East line of 
Ave. D East 4th St.

11 Its intersection 
West with East line of 
Ave. E West 10th Street

12 Its intersection 
West with East line of 
Ave. E West 6th Street

13 Its intersection 
East with East line of 
Ave. E 1st Street

14 Its intersection 
West with East line of 
Ave. E West 9th Street

15 Its intersection 
West with East line of 
Ave. F West 5th Street

16 Its intersection 
East with West line of 
Ave. F Lot 17, Mlk 37 &

Lot 6, Blk. 44. O. T.

17 Its intersection 
West with Eitst line Of 
Ave. G West 3rd Street

18
West 
Ave. I

Its intersection 
with East line 
of West 3rd St.

19 Its intersection 
West Vrith WeSt line of 
Ave. J Lot 5, Blk. 4, Pool 

Addition

Its intersection 
with South line 
of West Ave. C

Jones Praised For 
Adjutant Duties
Major Forrest W. oJnes of Mule

shoe prepared administrative re
ports and annual individual re

assessments at one time or bv P°r,ts. for Marine Corps volunteer 
a single ordinance, and said w* n,q,® unlt *n Lubbock
hearing may he closed as to each M®y 31
portion of a street or avenue. An acting adjutant. Major
constituting a unit of improve- f ones became responsible for the 
Pent, after a fair opportunity for ye®r
hearing has been afforded to all 
desiring to contest the assess- 

O m ents proposed to be levied 
against the owners and their 
properties abutting on the por
tion of such street or avenue, 
constituting such unit of im 
provement; and the City Council 
shall then have the power to levy 
such assessments against the 
property abutting on said por
tions of such street or avenue ] 
within each such unit and

Its intersection 
with South line

20
West 
14th 
St.

21
West
13th St. of West Ave. C

22 Its intersection
West with South line 
12th St of West Ave. C

23 Its intersection
West with South line 
11th St. of West Ave. C

24 Its Intersection
West with South line
10th St of West Ave. C

25 Its intersection
West with South line 
9th St of West Ave. F

as both individual and unit rec- 26 Its intersection 
ords were required. .West with North line

Colonel Sylvan J. Kaplan, com-1 9th St. of West Ave. C 
manding officer, praised Major 
Jones for his efficiency in col
lecting and compiling data.

,27 
West 

• 8th St.

Its intersection 
with South line 
of West Ave. E

REA Film Viewed 
By Rotary Club

i 28 Its intersection 
West with North line of 
5th St. West Ave. G

29 Its intersection 
West with Second lineMembers of the Rotary Club 

agairtst the owners thereof as and I*10*1, guests saw a film de-
herein provided. No assessment st-rlbing the formation of the i , t Intersection

S h S i i S e
S  D B- Lancaster furntshed | 4th St. ” f Ave. C

will be made against any abut
ting property or owner thereof in 
excess of the special benefits of 
such property and its owners in 
the enhanced value thereof by 
means of such improvements as 
determined at such hearing. All 
of said owners and other inte
rested parties, their agents or at-

4th St. of West Ave. F 

30

The REA came into existence 
in 1938 when President Roose
velt signed an act of Congress 
creating the agency. Few farms 
then had electricity; now near
ly all farms in the U. S. en)oy

torneys, are hereby referred for *bp uso ° f  electricity for lighting 
further information to the pro- f° r power, and for recreation, 
eeedlngs with reference to said Ralph Mardls was iri Chatgp of 
improvements on file with the the program, and acted as pro

31 Its Intersection
West with North line 
3rd St. of West Ave. K

32 Its intersection
West with North line 
3rd St. df West Ave. G

$3 Its Intersection
West with South line 
3rd St. of West Ave. C

City Secretary of the City o f ! .lection 1st.
Muleshoe and,particularly to the R°v R°y Havens, new pastor 34 Its intersection 
estimate of the City’s Engineer | ° f Progress Methodist Church, West with North line 
on file in the office of the City was a 8U*'S| and spoke briefly. 2nd St. of West Ave. K 
Clerk. | Mr. Lancaster, the president- ,

II elect, read a list of appointments
The nature of the Improve on committees for the coming' 

ments fdr which assessments are iyedr- 
proposed to be levied and to |
which this notice relates is the
raising, grading, filling, perm
anently pavlfif or rb-tviclnr 
. : • ! tl ’ ,r . , • 1, -
ti.iii.. thtri.jf w.thiH the limit:) 
here n -taicd. and bv the eon 
‘ ruttnrt or reconstruction of 

concrete curbs and gutters, and 
by the construction of such 
drains and other necessary inci
dentals and appurtenances as 
deemed necessary or advisable

GILBREATH GRADUATE'! 
FROM HIOH SCHOOL

t’harli i Gilbreath, son

35 fts intersection 
] West with North line 
1 2nd St. of West Avrt. C

'
. J
Mr .1 I M l: ('u., i , i !  1 , ‘ h 

aluaicrl Mae 2J. from h h 
. -ho, 1 a1 the Ne -  Me- ■ 1  Mili
tary Institute at R swell, N. M„ 
and is now home for the summer. 
Upon graduation John Charles 
was promoted to 2'Lt. in the 
Corps of Cadets.

36
Main

of I Si.

Its intersection
iVith South line 
of La. t Ave. G

with West line of 
East 4th Street

Its intersection 
with West line 
of East 5th St.

Its intersection 
with West line 
of West 7th St.

Its intersection 
with West line of 
West 3rd Street

Its intersection 
with West line 
of East 6th St.

Its intersection 
with West line 
of West 7th St.

Its intersection 
with West line 
of 1st Street

Its intersection 
with West line of 
East 4th Street

Its intersection 
with West line 
of 1st Street

Its intersection 
with West line 
of 1st Street

Its intersection 
with West line 
of 1st Sfreet

Its intersection 
with North line 
of West Ave. B

32 ft. a n 327 $9,770.33

40 ft. 5.23 4.13 $13,562.52

31 ft. 3.52 4,159.83

31 ft. 3.50 1,032.60

40 ft. 4.02 7,165.15

31 ft. 3.52 4,160.01

40 ft. 523 4.13 11,118.91

40 ft. 4.06 12,128.91

40. ft.
sr

4.90 4.10 5,007.37

31 ft. 3.52 2,076.45

40 ft. 5.07 3.81 7,007.99

40 ft. 4.36 3.94 7,276.15

40 ft. 4.40 4.02 12,266.53

40 ft. 3.75 4,629.18

40 ft. 4.36 3.96 10,136.65

40 ft. 4.74 4.03 6,236.53

40 ft. 4.05 4,821.33

40 ft 4.06 4,821.33

40 ft. 4.05 3,617.96

T H E  M U LESH O E JOURNAL, Thursday. *

Its intersection 
with North line

31 ft. 3.88

of East Ave. F
40 ft. 4.44

14,216.06

39 Its intersection 
East with North line 
4th St. of East Ave. G

40 Its intersection 
East with North line
5th St. of East Ave. F , . Purh andNOTE: Unit 36« To be assessed for curD a

gutter and 36’ pavement, City to construit
ditional width. -,SSPd by the

DONE BY THE ORDER OF THE CITY OF MULESHOE _ (^ ^ C o u n c n o l th T c iW ^M u :le -
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 1 MRS. BILLIE BAYLESS, City. . ______  „boP Texas, on me out
MULESHOE, TEXAS, IN WIT- Secretary in and for the City of “  ’ 195g which ord in an ce  to-
NESS WHEREOF WE HAVE Muleshoe, Bailey County. Texas, ’ itb the above and lore-
HEREUNTO SET OUR HANDS no HEREBY CERTIFY that the p of Special H i r i n g
AND THE SEAL OF SAID CITY above and foregoing is a true S™"* record in Book 6 of
on this the 6th day of June, -and correct copy of a NOTICE PP mltes Qf said City Council 
1956. OF HEARING ON SPECIAL BEN- ’ D thp citv 0f Muleshoe, Texas.

W T. BOVELL EFITS, to be held on the 22nd MV HAND AND
, City of Muleshoe, day of June, 1956 at 2:00 VVHTNES thlgj the
;as o’clock p. m„ done by order of SEAL OF SAID '

the City Counts of the City of 6th day of June,
Muleshoe, Texas, pursuant to in- B:uLIE BAYUfc^s,
structions contained in an ordi- City Secretary,
nance approving and adopting Cjty 0j Muleshoe, Texas
the estimate and statement of np rlT Y )
the City’s Engineer of the cost of (SEAL u 23-24-23c.
he improvements, etc., which

MAYOR 
Texas

ATTEST:
BILLIE BAYLESS,
CITY SECRETARY,
City of Muleshoe, Texas 

(SEAL OF CITY)
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF BAILEY

SINGLETON FUNERAL 
HOME

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Phone 2860 —  Muleshoe

S A V E
Up to a day and one-half 

Mowing time 
W ith the new

Holland Tractor 
Mower

FR Y & C O X  BROS.
Your Friendly One-Stop 

Farm Service 
Phone 3660 —  Muleshoe

FOR SALE
—  ONE USED —

Remington Rand 
Portable 

Typewriter
GOOD CONDITION 

—  PHONE 7220 —

40 ft. 5.23 2,897.97

Saturday, June 9

T A K iik i for every loose 
gun...and gal in the 
West!,

'

its intersection 
with North line 
of West Ave. B

40 f t 5-23A. ‘e 3.338.65

Its intersection 
with North line 
of West Ave. B

40 ft. 5-23 3,336.29

Its intersection 
with North line 
of West Ave. B

40 ft. 5.23 3,318.49

Its intersection 
with North line 
of West Ave. B

40 ft. 5.23 3.333.62

Its intersection 
with South line 
of West Ave D

40 ft. 5.07 6,452.62

Its intersection 
with North line 
of West Ave. B

40 ft. 5.23 3,338.64

Its intersection 
with South line 
of West Ave. D

40 ft. 5.07 3.82 2,751.11

Its Intersection 
vtrith South line
of West Ave. F

40 ft. 4.16 4.05 2,528.86

Its Intersection 
with South line 
of West Ave. D

40 ft. 4.13 2,637.96

Its intersection 
with South line 
of West Ave. A

40 ft. 4.44 5,686.36

Its intersection 
with North line 
of West Ave. J

40 ft. 4.46 3.95 2,932.06

Its intersection 
with North line 
of West Are. F

40 ft. 4.44 2,843.19

Its Intersection 
with South line 
of West Ave. A

40 ft. 4.44 5,680.38

Its Intersection 40 ft. 4.44 7,865.24
with North llhe 
of Lot 4, Blk. 2 

A Lot 8. Blk. 1. 
Pool Addition

Its intersection 
with South line 
Of west Ave. A

40 ft.

Its Intersection
WiflJ Ncrtlh line

intei
(!) Nc 

of Lait Ate. E

.’>7 i>& m er.-f ction
-.d.,' with  ̂ i '1 hn f 
jrd Lot 5. Blk U  O.T.

38 Its intersection
East with North line 
3rd St. of East Ave. G

It. intcrsrcinn 
w.t.i . ->u'h hn™ 
ol East Ave. C

Its thfersectidh
with North line 
of East Ave. C

*80 ft.

J )  ft.

40 ft.

4.44

444

5.13

4.44

4.<fe 5,532.65

1.33

3.91

Sun., Mon., June 10-11

4>

NOW
1 ANOTHER 

.  WBIG HII (Dll
JAMES

CAGNEY]
in  M-G-M j

TR/BUTETO 
A BAD MAN

CO starring
DON STEPHEN VIC

[ DUBBINS-McNALLY-MORROW j
mnShm Irene PAPAS

Tuev Wed., June 12-13

' ( 5 £ .*S co> r

keel arm
Kx . fTIwv

1 mi 1 to oovewrw mavis nc'vtf

t Thurv, Fri, June 14-15

HUMPHREY BOGART

ROD SI EIGER V J*

Job Tested
. . .  prior to shipment
Every Layne pump is not only designed and engineered 
for a specific job, but is performance tested before it is 
shipped. This pre-testing of a Layne pump is one of the 
Vnany reasons why Layne pumps have won the over
whelming endorsement of agriculture, industry and mu
nicipalities.

On any question that relates to water, “ask the man
from Layne.”

r l l s a ^ r  'VERTICAL
TURBINE

_pUMPS
D. H. SNEED S U P P L Y

PH O N E 4170 M U LESH O E

NEW
DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS

m g m a
N E W

DODGE
PICKUPS

m j

-  SEE -
JOHN DEMPSTER

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
YOUR DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Phone 7 I 50 — i—  Muleshoe

The Best In Pictures Showing

Valley Theatre
IN MULESHOE

Box O ffice  Opens 7 :15 P .M .; Show Starts 7 :30  P.M 
—  Saturday i  Sunday 1:45 P. M-, Continuous Showing -

Thurs., Fri., June 7-8 Sotuwtoy. June 9

Sun., Mon., June 10-11

W*IWf R BROS THE------------ 5
Court-Martial j 

ofBillyMitchell

C'NRMASCOO^ • WARMRCOLOtj

e c

W .  Wed.. June 12-U

/ T O I l . p o w ^ J ^ p

W T I O R i

MEDINA

MOTION PICTURES ARE T O U R ^ ; ------ -
c h e a p e s t  e r t e h ? ; , * ; ^ * * " *

------J- ... .  ---- .MU...



. a. /'"■vf.irffiWsawiir*in* #PfcllW*MhS*t » wat'J-" *»*<»*«» -yiiWart A ^ ajW iiia iftjw>» «wt* ■ s »
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Double Ring Rites Read Saturday 
For Miss Carrol Clark and Roald Johnson

Rehearsal Dinner ! Tea In Towns Home Reveals Engagement LetitiaSlemmons 
Fetes Woodley and Of Their Daughter to Mr. Marlon Inman Leaves Friday For
Hanks Bridal Party
Friday evening, June 1, Mr. 

and Mrs. Noel Woodley honored 
the bridal party of the wedding 
of their daughter, Ann and Dink 
Hanks, with a rehearsal dinnet 
in their home.

The guests were seated at pas
tel organdy covered tables which 
were centered with roses. Place 
markers were tiny brides which 
also served as mint cups. At each 
of the attendants places were 
gifts from Ann and Dink. The 
mantle and serving table featur
ed arrangements of roses and 

I lighted tapers.
1 The following guests attended: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hanks, Rev. 
and Mrs. C. E. Jameson. Mr. and 
Mrs Pat Bobo.j Miss I,aVon Cop
ley, Mrs. Tommy Clements, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Richardson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Gaede, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Kimbrough, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Kimbrough, Mr. and 

j Mrs. Charles Collum, Mr. and 
1 Mrs. Bobby Goodwin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Hanks,
Fox, Gordon Wilson,
Misses Barbara Douglass, Eliza 

1 beth Massey. Helen Stovall, Gin 
j  ger Gaede, Maty Elizabeth Cle 
ments and Judy Hanks.

topped with a nosegay of fea
thered carnations.

Alternating at the silver tea 
service were Misses Gloria Petty 
and Bonnie Stewart, of Level 
land; and Miss Billie Ann Pence, 
of Muleshoe.

Miss Mona Wilhite and Mrs. 
W. T. Andrews furnished beau
tiful organ music throughout the 
afternoon.

Stanley 
and the

J m m
Mrs- Roald Drake Johnson

Miss Carrol Clatk and Roald 
Drake Johnson exchanged mar 
riage vows in a ceremony at 8:00 
o’clock in the evening Saturday, 
at the First Methodist Church in 
Burleson.

Rev. John D o n a  read the 
double-ring service before an 
a r c h w a y  of candelabra set 
against a background of green
ery and baskets of white gladio
lus. Wedding music was pre
sented by Mrs. Clyde Hurst at 
the organ, who also accompanied 
Miss Joan Roberts, soloist.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble L. Clark of 
Burleson. Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. 
Johnson, of Muleshoe. are pa
rents of the bridegroom.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride wore a waltz- 
length gown of white hand clip
ped Chantilly lace and French 
tulle over silk taffeta. The mold
ed bodice was designed with a

portrait neckline and cap sleev
es. Lace gauntlets tapered to 
points over the hands. A bouf
fant lace overskirt fell over a 
deep gathered tulle flounce. The 
skiit was worn over a hoop and 
crinolines to emphasize fullness. 
Her three tiered veil of bridal 
illusion fell from a jeweled seed- 
pearl shell, and she carried a 
bouquet of white carnations 
centered with a white orchid.

Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Fredrick I). McMurry. of Lub
bock. and bridesmaid Was Miss 
Marcia Rhea Lemon, of Burle
son. Their waltz-length gowns 
were of irrideseent sapphire b'ue 
taffeta. The elongated bodices 
were designed with portrait 
necklines which were defined 
with fabric folds. Cap sleeves 
covered the upper arms. The 
bouffant skirts were worn over 
crinolins and featured double 
pouffs for back interest. They

Youth Chapel Is 
Setting For The 
W.S.C. S. Meeting
Muleshoe Woman’s Society of 

Christian Service met in the 
Youth Chapel of the new Metho
dist Church Monday afternoon, 
June 4. Opening the meeting, the 
group sang, "This is My Father’s 
World".

Mrs. H. C. Holt read Psalms, 24 
chapter. The lesson was conduct
ed by Mrs. F. B. Pierson from the 
study book, “This Revolutionary 
Faith’.. Those assisting were: 
Mmes. Arnold Morris. W. D. 
Moore. Roy Bavless. Jay W.vrr,

1955 C O T T O N  
E Q U I T I E S

Con Handle Several Grades and Staples

WALT COLBERT
—  AT —

EDWARDS GIN MULESHOE

wore head dresses of circular 
velvet dotted nose veils, and car
ried nosegays of yellow carna
tions and net.

James Johnson, of Muleshoe, 
served his brother as best man. 
Robert E. Clark, of Dallas, bto- 
ther of the bride, was grooms
man. Ushers were Edwin Prest- 
ridge, of Alvarado, and Jim 
Blackwood, of Dallas.
Reception Followed:

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home of 
the bride's parents at 615 South 
Dobson. In the houseparty were: 
Mrs. Robert E. Clark, sister-in- 
law of the bride; Mrs. James 
Johnson, sister-in-law of the 
groom; Miss Nancy Riciiesnn, 
cousin of the bride, and Miss 
Elinor Baker.

For traveling, the bride wore a 
beige silk suit with beige and 
foxfire accessories, and an orchid 
corsage. After a wedding trip to 
Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
will make their home in Lub
bock, where both are senior stu
dents at Texas Tech. She is a 
member of the Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority, and he is a mem 
her of the Kappa Sigma fra 
ternity.

Miss Karolene Towns
Ai a tea in their home Thurs

d ay  afternoon, May 31, Mr. and 
Mrs. Verney Towns used the 
rheme, “The Cals Out of The 
Bag," to announce I he engage
ment and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Karolene, lo 
Marlon Inman, son of Mr. anil 
Mrs. S. W. Inman, of Muleshoe.

Greeted at the door by Miss 
Betty Shanks, guests were reg 

| istered by Miss Patricia Inman 
and received by Mrs. Towns, Kar 
uleno and Mrs. Inman.

While nylon tulle over taffeta 
; was the cover for the seivlng 
table, which held a centerpiece 
of styrofoam edged in white 

j pleated lace and blue ribbon 
featuring a white bag softly tied 

twith blue ribbon and wnite 
wedding bells from which tumb- 

, led blue carnations and ceramic 
cats dressed a s ' a  bride and 
bridegroom. The miniature cou
ple stood under an arch of blue 

i carnations. In ifront of the bride 
! was a miniature white Bible

I. F. Willman, S. C. Beavers, Mer- 
: vin Wilterding. and Rev, Cla- 
S rence Stephens. Mrs. Holt closed 
| the lesson with devotional.
| The president, Mrs. Mervin Wil- 
I terding, conducted the business 
session. The group voted to send 
cards to Mr. Gambrel Smith, who 
is in West Plains Hospital, and 

| also to give $100 on a joint pro- 
! ject with the Wesleyan Sunday 
) school class.

Mrs. Jay Wyer read a letter 
from Bro. Carol Jones, saying 

,that on July 15, another Texas 
Friendship will leave for Korea. 
Those in charge of the ship have 
offered to carry transportation 
free, a long list of vitally need
ed supplies for the war widows. 
The perpetual problem of the di
rectors in this line of work is 
finding raw material with which 
the widows might work lo help 
themselves in manufacturing 
and marketing their beautiful 
hand-made products.

The president invited the W. S. 
C. S. members to attend the Sub- 
District meeting to be held in 
Methodist Church at Y. L. Tues
day. June 12.

A prayer by the president dis
missed the meeting.

In the reception room, the man- 1 
tel was highlighted by a red- 
haired bride with twisted blue 
tapers in crystal candelabra 
flanking her on each side. 
Mrs. Vernon Jamison, aunt of 1 
Miss Towns, and Mrs. J. E. Hicks, 
assisted with hospitalities.

Karolene and Marlon are both 
graduates of Muleshoe High 
School and students at Hardin- 
Simmons University at Abilene.

The very clever drawing on 
the announcement cards featur- 

jed a small cat sneaking from a 
' hag on which were blue and 
white wedding bells. On the hells 
was written, "Marlon and Kar
olene," September 7. The draw- 

j ing was designed by James 
I Towns, brother of the bride-elect.
I Out of town guests were Mrs. 
J. E. Towns, grandmother of the 
bride-elect, of Lamesa; Mrs. Her- 

' shel Pruitt, of Lubbock, Mrs. Gil - 
j bert Holloday, Lamesa; and Mrs. 
Floyd Baun, of Farwell, aunts of 
Miss Towns; and a friend, Mrs. 
.lot- Jones, of Farwell.

L E T  US H A N D L E  Y O U R

WHEAT
WE WILL BUY IT 
STORE IT, OR
PUT IT IN GOVERNMENT LOAN

W E A R E  P R E P A R E D  TO G I V E  Y O U  
Q U I C K  AND E F F I C I E N T  S E R V I C E

S. E. Cone
GRAI N & SEED CO.

RO Y JO R D A N , Mgr. PH O N E 4900 —  Muleshoe

Marine Reserves 
To Mare Island For 
Summer Training
At least twelve Marine reservp 

officers of volunteer training 
, unit 8-19 plan to attend summer 
training at Mare Island. Calif.. 
August 4-16. Major Forrest W. 
Jones announced this week.

Major Jones. Marine adjutant 
from Muleshoe. received requests 
for orders to active duty for 
training from that number of 
officers. They will assist in the 
training of members of the 40lh 
Special Infantry company, also 
located in Lubbock, who will 
specialize in guard duty.

Major Jones announced that 
quarters are available for de
pendents and all officers who j 
have requested such space in or 
der to combine a family vacation 
with a military refresher course. 
Mare Island in San Francisco 
bay offers a wide variety of rec
reational opportunities. Interest
ed Marine reserve officers may 
contact Lt. Col. Sylvan J. Kap 
lan in Lubbock for further in
formation.

European Vacation
Miss Letitia Slemmons. daugh

ter of Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Slem
mons of Muleshoe, will sail June 
8 from Montreal for a tour of 
Europe io return to Quebec Aug 
list 14.

The lour will cover sightseeing 
trips and visits in London, Berg
en, Voss, Stalheim, and Myrdal 
in Norway; Oslo and Stockholm 
in Sweden; Copenhagen, Den 
mark; Germany, Switzerland. 
Italy, and France.

Gibson, surgery; Mrs. Ma garel 
Bustmante. surgery.
DISMISSED:
Kathy Crawford, medical; Mrs. 

Mae Bell Elrod, medical; Mrs 
Paul Haley, surgery; Mrs. John 
son, surgery; Miss Elrod. sn:g 
cry; Mrs. M. O. Casey, accident;

L. E. Smith, medical; Mrs. Gar 
land Young, medical; M. H. 
Moore, medical; Mrs. Jak’’ "An
derson, medical; Sammy Harlan, 
tonsillectomy. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Mr. and Mrs. Hopalito Hernan 

dez Chavez, on the birth of a 
daughter, Maria Antonio Florez, 
June 2, 1956.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Jasper 
Patterson on the birth of a 
daughter, Rebecca Ruth June 1, 
1956.

Mr. and Mrs. Orha Leroy Stan 
ley on the birth of a daughter, 
Merriell Jeatonne. May 26. 1956.

M U L E S H O E  
CHIROPRACTIC 
v CUNIC

u * *  *  C o m **”
PfcMM 4 0 t 0

CLINIC REPORT

Singularly entertaining
S P I R I T U A L L Y  U P L I F T I N G . . .
V  AND DOUBLY REWARDING 

— b«yond ony doubt*

'B U lu  (jn a h a m  „

Souls "C onflict
v.-pwf0i.S ii’ior

1111 »!l«Hlme ■ ciiitiai culm mo

T-̂  KUiiflSHl
AN ACTRESS!
A FACTORY W O RKER!J

Hospital News
ADMITTED:
Mrs. Ray Kensley, medical; 

Don Criswell, medical; Mrs. Dan 
Meads, surgery; Gambrell Smith, 
medical; Jerry Duron, medical; 
Howard Cox. medical; Mrs. G. L.

Showing THURSDAY, JUNE 14
A t 8 p. m.

•

In The Auditorium

First Baptist Church
M U LESH O E

No Charge for Admission

DO YOU WANT TO 
BE WELL?

A Chiropractic analysis of your 
nervous system could easily re- 
voaI the actual basic cause of a 1 
your trouble. The nervous sys
tem is the master system over 
all other systems of the body, if 
your nerves are in trouble, other 
parts of the body suffer from it, 
vour resistanee is lowered, mak
ing you susceptible lo all kinds 
of suffering anrl disease. You 
jusl can’t afford lo lie sick all of 
the time.

A Chiropractic Analysis can
lie made at the Muleshoe Chlro- 
praelie Clinic in less than thirty 
minutes. Cal! today if you really 

I want io he well.

High Blood Pressure
Case History: Farmer, age 42, 

came to the Chiropractic Clinic 
! in response to an ad similar to 
ibis. He had doctored for many 
months for a condition medically 
diagnosed High Blood Pressure.

1 lie stated that his blood pressure 
| was 235 ( systolic». Upon en
trance to the clinic, a Spinal An- 

I alysis was made, including a 
i  nerve les! to detect location of 
nerve pressure, and spinal X 
rays to reveal the position of the 
offending vertebra. After the first 
Chiropractic spinal adjustment, 
his blood pressure reading was 
greatly reduced. Afier three 
month's Chiropractic service, this 
man's blood pressure was almost 
normal. His other entrance com
plaints of pain in hack of neck 
and head, pain between shoul
ders, pain in lower back, head
aches and nervousness are so im 
proved that he and his wife can 
hardly believe it.

Herniated, Ruptured, or 
Slipped Disc

1 The general public is hearing 
more and more about the slipped 

j  or herniated disc, because of the 
fact that it is being talked and 
written about more often.

Should you have a lame back 
■ or extreme pain in lower back.
‘ hips or legs, you need not nec
essarily be fearful of a ruptured 
disc, but you would he wise to 
come to the Chiropractic Clinic 
and an analysis will show if 

, your backache is due to vertebral 
misalignment.

Case History: This man, age tl 
years, suffered lower hack pain 
into left hip and leg for 15 years.
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S t f i t e k b o a r d  
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When he was finally unable V> 
be up and around at all for a six 
week period with the condition 
increasing in severity and pain, 
he was medically diagnosed 
"slipped disc” and slated for a 
spinal fusion operation. At the 
insistence of another patient 
whose back condition had been 
corrected, this man. as a Iasi re
sort tried Chiropractic to avaid 
the dangers of a spinal opeui 
tion. W.-ien he first began comiiTL’ 
to the Chiropractic Clinic, he was 
ioublec over so that he was even 
unable to use crutches. In a few 
adjustments, he graduated to 
crutches and steadily improved 
until he now drives a butane 
truck on a hard schedule and 
says. "I feel like I’m fit for any
thing now!”

Remember—You need a Chiro
practor if you have a backaey- 
but it isn’t necessary to have a 
backache to need a Chiropractor.

YOU DO NOT NEED TO DRIVE 60 OR 70 MILES FOR HEALTH’

—  OFFICE HOURS —
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

9 a.m. to 12 —  3 p. m. to 6 p m
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

9 a. m. to 12

HOSIERY 
S-A-L-E !

15 Denier, 60 Gauge 

Plain or Dark Scam 

30 Denier, 51 Gauge

Regular $1.35

15 Denier. 66 Gauge

Colored Feet

Regular $1.65

15 Denier, 51 Gauge 

Nee-Hi or Regular

Regular $1.15

10 Denier, 75 Gauge

Regular $1.95

$109

3 Prs. $3.15

$119

3 Prs. $3.45

K L E E R - S H E E R  HOSI ERY '

YOU'LL BE KNEE DEEP IN SAVINGS in the 
CIAUSSNER HOSIERY FRIENDSHIP WEEK SALE!

GET THE BEST . . .  FOR SO MUCH LESS 
ACT NOW FOR ONCE A YFAR SAVINGS'

S A L !  S T A R T S  J U N E  I
CONTINUING THRU

J U N E  H

3 Pw. 32.90

C o

I 1
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